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I NTRODUCTI ON 
The Grand Prairie region of Arkansas is underlain by a Quaternary 
aquifer which is utilized primarily for the irrigation of rice and soybeans. 
Irrigators have been concerned with wells going dry and with decreased well 
capaci ties. In thi s report the term "drawdown" refers to the di stance bet-
ween an arbitrarily assigned datum at or above the ground surface, and the 
elevation of the groundwater table. The cumulative drawdown (day to day 
decrease in the groundwater table elevation) resulting from withdrawal of 
groundwater from interacting wells has caused yields in some wells to be 
less than design discharge. Drawdown is a function of the groundwater 
, 
withdrawal rate and various aquifer characteristics including saturated 
thickness. The saturated thickness is the difference between the bottom of 
the aquifer and the groundwater table. If preventing loss of well design 
capacity during the irrigation season is to be achieved, adequate saturated 
thickness must be maintained at all well locations. 
Computation of the cumulative drawdown in any well within a network of 
neighboring wells by the Theis formula (Theis, 1935) becomes complicated as 
the number of wells increases. "Pumping" is used in this report to mean 
withdrawal of groundwater from an aquifer. The degree of recovery during 
non-pumping periods is also difficult to calculate. AQUISIM (Verdin, et 
a1, 1981) is a dynamic aquifer computer simulation model which considerably 
simplifies the computation of cumulative drawdowns. Most groundwater table 
elevation measurements in this region are made in the spring. The deter-
mination of the spring saturated thickness necessary for maintenance of 
adequate well capacities throughout the irrigation season is, therefore, an 
important management tool. This paper describes a method for determining 
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the minimum spring saturated thickness needed to assure groundwater availa-
bility in a particular cell. Desirable (target) spring saturated thick-
nesses for average and dry climatologic conditions are presented. These 
values can subsequently be used to determine target groundwater levels 
needed for drought protection. 
1. Selection of the critical cell 
The Grand Prairie region was divided into cells 3 miles x 3 miles 
square as shown in Figure 1 (Peralta, et al, 1984). The elevation of 
the bottom of the Quaternary aquifer was determined for the center of 
each cell based on elevations reported by Engler, et al (1945) and used , 
by Griffis (19/2) and Peralta, et al (1984). The spring 1982 ground-
water table elevation for the center of each cell was determined from 
U. S. Geological Survey data by Peralta, et al (1984). The non-
artesian saturated thickness is the distance between the bottom of the 
aquifer and the groundwater table. The cell with the smallest 
saturated thickness in the spring of 1982 was selected for examination 
in this study. This cell, referred to as the critical cell, is located 
approximately 7.5 miles south of Stuttgart, Arkansas at coordinates 
1=13, J=9 (Figure 1). The spring 1982 saturated thickness in this cell 
was approximately 12 feet. 
2. Explanation of universal kriging 
Universal kriging is an estimation procedure used for automatic 
contouring of point observations (Olea, 1975). It is based on the 
theory of regi ona 1 i zed va ri ab 1 es. A regi ona 1 i zed vari ab 1 e is any 
numeri ca 1 funct i on with a spat i a 1 di st ri buti on wh i ch va ri es from one 
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Figure 1 : The Grand Prairie Study Area 
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cannot be represented by any workable function (Olea, 1975). The 
variation in the spatial distribution is known as the trend. The 
aquifer bottom and the water table are trending surfaces, generally 
represented by point observations, which may be contoured by universal 
kriging. This method has the advantages of being more reliable and 
unbiased than other estimation methods (Olea, 1975). Addit'ionally, 
this method yields the variance of the estimation for every kriged 
poi nt. 
3. Explanation of AQUISIM 
AQUISIM performs dynamic simulation in two dimensions of the , 
responses to various stresses in an unconfined (non-artesian) aquifer. 
It consists of two computer programs, GENERAT and SIMULAT. The model 
is based on the use of discrete kernel theory. Discrete kernels which 
represent the unit response to a unit excitation (stress) are generated 
first by GENERAT. The discrete kernels describe the effect, based on 
the Theis equation, of a unit of pumping at a particular well on the 
groundwater level at other points. The number of units of groundwater 
withdrawal (excitation) at each pumping location is input in SIMULAT. 
The response at chosen observation locations to those excitations is 
also determined by SIMULAT. The model computes an average area 
response to an area excitation, an average area response to a point 
excitation, and a point response to a point excitation. The areas are 
square cells of selectable size. The point excitations are withdrawals 
due to pumping at wells. The point responses are drawdowns in obser-
vation wells. The AQUISIM groundwater simulation model has been vali-
dated for use in the Grand Prairie (Peralta, et al, 1984) using 3 mile 
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x 3 mile cells. Values of hydraulic conductivity (270 ft/day) and 
effective porosity (0.3) chosen for this study are those used in vali-
dation of the model (Engler, 1945; Griffis, 1972; Peralta, et al, 1984). 
4. Selection of the critical subsystem 
To reduce the size and complexity of the simulation, it was decided 
that a subsystem of cells should be defined consisting of those cells 
in which pumping had an effect on the critical cell. Examination of 
the grid shown in Figure 1 reveals that each cell has eight adjacent 
cells. The critical cell and the eight cells adjacent to it - a 3 x 3 
array - was selected for simulation. AQUISIM requires a boundary of 
constant head cells, therefore, the critical subsystem modeled consists 
of a 5 x 5 array of cells. The critical subsystem for this study is 
near the edge of the Quaternary aquifer. Cells 1=14, J=7 and 1=15, J=7 
are not part of the Quaternary aquifer model. They were, therefore, 
not included in the critical subsystem model, which consists of twenty-
three cells (Figure 1). 
5. Simulation to determine radius of effects of maximum theoretical 
pumping in the critical cell 
The maximum effect on groundwater levels in the critical cell would 
result if all the acreage were cropped to rice. In the simulation 
described in this section, the entire critical cell was hypothetically 
provided with 750 GPM irrigation pumps, one for each 75 acres. 
(AQUISIM does not calculate the point drawdown at an observation point 
outside the cell containing the excitation well. Due to this limita-
tion a single 9 mile x 9 mile cell containing the 3 x 3 array of the 
critical cell and its eight adjacent cells was used. Simulated obser-









solid ceil ~ 9 mi. x 9 mi. 
dashed line cells = 3 mi. x 3 mi. 
o = observation point 
* 81 equally spaced 750 gpm wells (one welll75acres) 
Figure 2: Location of Wells for Simulation to Determine 
Maximum Distance of Pumping Effects 
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A layer of constant head cells, required by AQUISIM, was placed around 
the 9 mile x 9 mile cell. The pumps were simulated to operate simulta-
neously on a rigorous four day on, two day off schedule for 92 days to 
simulate a droughty three month irrigation season (June-August) in the 
Grand Prairie region. (This is similar to the irrigation schedule 
needed during the dry 1980 growing season.) No decline of the water 
table resulted at the observation points during the simulation. The 
effects of pumping in one 3 mile x 3 mile cell, therefore, do not 
extend any further than the outer boundaries of the adjacent 3 mile x 3 
mile cells. Conversely, only pumping in those cells adjacent to the 
critical cell has any effect on the critical cell. The 5 x 5 critical 
subsystem (Figure 3) defined in section 4 is therefore large enough to 
adequately simulate the effects on the critical cell of nearby ground-
water withdrawals. 
6. Simulation to determine the effects of pumping in the entire region on 
the critical cell 
Pumping in surrounding cells has very little effect on water levels 
in the critical cell during a one year time span. This was verified by 
simulation of the entire Grand Prairie region (Figure 1). Monthly 
pumping values for a climatically average year were used in all except 
the critical cell. No pumping was simulated in the critical cell. Any 
change of the water table elevation in the critical cell for this simu-
lation was, therefore, totally a result of pumping in the surrounding 
cells. Due to the gradient which exists in the vicinity of the criti-
cal cell, the simulated water table actually rose in the critical cell 
throughout the simulated irrigation season. In other words, recharge 












each ce 11 = 3 mi. x 3 mi. 
Figure 3: The Critical Subsystem 
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5 
in the critical cell can be properly simulated using the critical sub-
system only. Simulation of the entire Grand Prairie is not needed to 
predict water level response in the critical cell for a single season. 
7. Well locations and selection of simulated irrigation schedules 
Information on all domestic and irrigation wells in the critical 
cell were obtained from a questionnaire distributed to well owners 
(Figure 4). All well owners pumping from the Quaternary aquifer 
responded. A summary of pertinent results from the questionnaire is 
found in Table 1. At the time of the questionnaire, no domestic wells 
were located in the critical cell. Seven irrigation wells, which pump 
groundwater from the Quaternary aquifer under normal climatic con-
ditions were identified. The location of each well is shown in Figure 
5. In the simulations described later in the report it was assumed 
that all wells fully penetrated the aquifer. 















































* Used only as supplementary irrigation wells in normal seasons. 
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1. Please place the number from the top right hand corner of 
tnis page on tne map at the approximate location of the well 
you are descrioing (if you have more than one well, please 
use a separate questionnaire for each). 
2. What is the deptn of the bottom of this well from the ground 
surface? 





_____ gallons per mi-nute 
_____ gallons per hour 
What is the diameter of the well casing? 
What is the purpose of this well (irrigation, domestic, etc.)? 
If this is an irrigation well, duri ng which months is it 
operated? 
7. What crops and hew many acres of each crop normally rely on 
thi,s well for irrigation water? < 
8. For each crop. what is the approximate first date of irriga-
tion and the approximate last date of irrigation? 
9. During irrigation what is your normal pumping cycle? 
_____ hours on, _____ hours off 
or _____ days on, days off 
10. If surface water were not available from reservoirs during a 
drought season, what crops and how many acres of each crop 
would rely on this well for irrigation water? 
11. What is the horsepower of the pump you use (horsepower shown 
on the pump's label)? 
12. What is the source of energy for your pump? 




13. If your power source is electricity, what electric rate 
schedule dO you operate under during tne irrigation season: 
_______ ¢/Hp-month, and _____ ~¢/kw-hr 
off season: 
_____ ~¢/Hp-month, and ______ ¢/kw-hr 
14. It may hel p us to contact you personally if any further assis-
tance is needed. We ask you to provide your name, mail fng 
address, and phone numOer if you cnoose to do so. Please feel 
free to return any comments to us that you may wish. 






0 6 0 
0 





.... ell location (ft) diameter (in) capacity (gpm) 
x y 
:l 5238 -7826 8 600 
2 5213 -6965 8 goo 
A '1320 -6600 24 700 
3 5189 -6462 24 900 
4 7871 -6453 24 700 
5 880 -1173 8 500 
'6 2295 1326 10 350 
7 2222 1735 12 400 
* measured from the center of the cell 
Figure 5 : Well Locations and Data 
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All irrigators were employing a rice-soybean crop rotation scheme. 
It is possible that all irrigable crop acreage may be cropped to rice 
simultaneously. Because this practice would require the greatest quan-
tity of irrigation water, the groundwater pumping requirement for each 
well was determined using simulated daily rice irrigation schedules for 
the proper acreages (Figure 6). The model used to develop the daily 
rice irrigation schedules is described in Peralta and Outram (1984). 
Climatologic data for the years 1970-1979 and 1981 were assumed 
representati ve of "normal" (non-droughty) years. For those years, the 
average seasonal pumping requirement was 18.8 inches, which closely , 
approximates the 1973 demand. The pumping requi rement is based upon 
the assumption that some source other than groundwater (i.e. reservoirs) 
is used for initial flooding of the fields. The non-droughty seasonal 
pumping requirement ranged from a minimum of 12.5 inches in 1975 to a 
maximum of 25.6 inches in 1978. Data from 1980 was selected to repre-
sent conditions in a droughty season. Therefore, pumping schedules 
based on 1973, 1975, 1978 and 1980 climatic conditions were used in the 
groundwater simulations. 
Irrigators reported that well supply capacity was adequate in 
"normal" (non-droughty) years for the reported irrigated acreage. 
During drought conditions (similar ·to 1980), however, an additional 700 
GPM well is needed at location A (Figure 5) to provide sufficient capa-
city for the acreage which would require irrigation water. 
8. Validation of AQUISII~ for computation of pOint drawdowns 
AQUISIM was validated for computation of point drawdowns by com-
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Figure 6: Simulated Daily Rice Irrigation Schedules 
for 1973. 1975. 1978. and 1980 
to limitations of the Theis equation, a uniform transmissivity (4050 
ft 2/day) and a horizontal water table were used in AQUISIM. The 
results of this comparison with three adjacent wells (wells 1, 2, and 3 
of the critical cell), for four days of continuous and uniform pumping 
are found in Table 2. Column 5 of the table shows the Theis estimate 
of the total drawdown in well number 2 resulti ng from pumping in wells 
1, 2, and 3. Column 6 shows the AQUISH~ estimate for the same hypothe-
tical operation. 
TABLE 2: Drawdown in Well Number 2 Calculated Using the Theis Equation 
and AQUISIM for Four Days of Pumping, Assuming an Initial12 Horizontal Water Table, Uniform Transmissivity of 4050 ft. /day, 
and the Pumping Rates of Table 6. 
as a resul t 
of pumping 


































9. Determi nati on of aquifer bottom e 1 evati ons fn the crit i ca 1 subsystem 
Region-wide kriging of the bottom of the aquifer assigns a single 
elevation value to the center of each cell. Because the bottom is an 
irregular surface, that single value cannot with complete accuracy 
represent the actual bottom topography. The bottom of the aquifer in 
the critical subsystem was, therefore, kriged using data obtained from 
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Arkansas Reports of Water Well Construction and from United States 
Geological Survey records for that area. Aquifer bottom values for 112 
locations in the critical subsystem were obtained. The aquifer bottom 
elevation above sea level for the center of each cell in the critical 
subsystem and each well in the critical cell is given in Table 3. 
10. Identification of the critical well 
Of the well sites considered, the kriged elevation of the bottom of 
the aquifer is equally high at several wells (Table 3). The 1982 water 
table elevations in the center of each cell of the critical subsystem 
and in each well in the critical cell are shown in Table 4. Assuming , 
the slope of the water table in the critical subsystem will remain 
fairly constant over time, the saturated thickness will be thinnest 
under well seven. 
Well seven was designated the "critical well". This is the well 
which, in a management scenario, will most likely be monitored to esti-
mate the saturated thickness in the critical cell if no other observa-
tion wells are drilled. The sum of the initial saturated thickness and 
the aquifer bottom elevation of each well site was used as the initial 
water table elevation in the simulations. The kriged elevation of the 
aquifer bottom in the center of the critical cell is six feet higher 
than the kriged elevation of the aquifer bottom at the critical well 
(Table 3). The elevation of the sloping water table at well seven and 
at the center of the critical cell is approximately the same. Thus, 
the minimum saturated thickness needed in the center of the cell is six 
feet less than that needed at well seven. 
-15-
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11. The hydraulic gradient of the critical subsystem 
The hydraulic gradient of the critical subsystem shown in Table 4 
was the same for the beginning of each simulation. To accomplish this, 
elevation relationships (Table 5) of the spring 1982 groundwater table 
at all wells in the critical cell and at the centers of all cells in 
the critical subsystem were determined from Table 4 in the following 
manner. The cell with the highest 1982 water table elevation at its 
center, cell 1=5, J=2, was assigned a value of zero. The difference 
between the 1982 water table elevation at the center of each cell and 
the water table elevation in cell 1=5, J=2 is the elevation ,rela-
tionship for each cell. Similarly, the difference between the 1982 
water table elevation at each well in the critical cell and the water 
table elevation in cell 1=5, J=2 ;s the elevation relationship for each 
well. 
In sections 11-14, drawdown refers to the distance between a hori-
zontal datum, 300 feet above sea level, and the groundwater table ele-
vation. As input, AQU1S1M requires the initial drawdown in each cell 
and at each observation point. The cell with the highest water table 
elevation has the smallest initial drawdown. The drawdown in the other 
cells and at each observation poi nt is greater by the amount of the 
elevation relationship value. Therefore, the elevation relationships 
are positive values. 
12. Determination of inputs for the simulation model 
An initial saturated thickness under the critical well (well 7) was 
arbitrarily selected and added to the aquifer bottom elevation at that 
location. This value was subtracted from 300 feet to establish the 
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initial (spring) drawdown in the critical well. From the elevation 
relationshi·ps in Table 5 it can be seen that the initial drawdown in 
the critical well (well 7) is 41 feet greater (the elevation is 41 feet 
smaller) than the initial drawdown in cell I=5, J=2. The initial draw-
down in all other cells and wells is determined by adding their eleva-
tion relationship value to the initial drawdown value in Cell I=5, J=2. 
Subtracting the aquifer bottom elevation from the elevation datum 
(300 ft) yields the maximum possible physically feasible drawdown value 
for each cell and well. The initial saturated thickness beneath each 
cell and well is determined by subtracting its initial drawdown value 
from its maximum possible drawdown value. Multiplying the saturated 
thickness beneath each cell by the hydraulic conductivity (270 ft/day) 
produces the transmissivity value for each cell. 




in the Critical Subsystem and at Each Well in the 
Critical Cell for the Spring 1982 Groundwater Table (ft) 
1 2 
1 14 31 
2 11 27 
3 4 21 
4 10 
5 0 
2 3 4 

























Simulations which estimated the annual pumping values for each cell 
were performed for each year from 1972 through 1982 by Peralta, et al 
(1984). The percent of pumping attributable to each month was deter-
mined by Peralta and Dutram (1984). From that data, monthly pumping 
values for each cell adjacent to the critical cell were determined. 
Those monthly values were divided by the number of days per month to 
yield an average daily pumping value for each cell adjacent to the cri-
tical cell (Table 6). The I,J cell coordinates in Table 6 correspond 
to those in Figure 3. The daily pumping values in the adjacent cells 
were entered as distributed excitations, i.e. withdrawals t~ken uni-
formly from the entire area of the cell. The sum of the responses in 
the critical cell to point excitations in the critical cell and to 
distributed excitations in the adjacent cells represents the total 
response to all pumping which affects the critical cell. In the simu-
lation, irrigation wells in the critical cell were pumped according to 
the requirements of the daily rice irrigation schedule for the 
appropriate year. Well A was pumped only for the drought simulation 
(1980). In order to simulate the maximum drawdowns possible, all wells 
were pumped simultaneously in the simulation. All simulated pumping 
wells (excitation points) were also simulated observation points since 
the drawdowns in the wells resulting from pumping were desired. The 
simulation was run from April 1, the approximate date of spring water 
table measurements in the region, through August 31, the end of the 
irrigation season. 
13. Selection of the maximum acceptable drawdown constraint 
In the simulations the maximum acceptable seasonal drawdown in a 
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TABLE 6: Daily Groundwater PUmping Values for Each Pumping 
Cell in the Critical Subsystem and for Each Well 
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well was that value which would leave one-third of that well's initial 
saturated thickness remaining. This was done for the following reasons. 
For the sake of efficiency, the maximum seasonal drawdown in a pumping 
well should not exceed approximately two-thirds of the initial design 
saturated thickness (Johnson, 1966; McWhorter and Sunada, 1977). Since 
the range of the estimate of the bottom elevation in the ce'nter of the 
critical cell is + 13 feet at the 95% confidence interval, allowing 
seasonal drawdowns of only two-thirds the initial saturated thickness 
provides a margin of error to compensate for uncertain knowledge of the 
bottom elevation. 
Two-thirds of the initial saturated thickness in each well was 
added to the initial drawdown in each well to calculate the maximum 
acceptable drawdown in each well. If a simulation resulted in a 
drawdown greater than the maximum acceptable drawdown in any well, a 
new simulation was performed. For the subsequent simulation, initial 
water table elevations were uniformly increased (to maintain the 1982 
hydraulic gradient of the critical subsystem). Revised initial 
drawdowns, saturated thicknesses, transmissivities, and maximum accep-
table drawdowns were computed. This procedure was repeated until the 
simulated maximum drawdown was less than the maximum acceptable 
drawdown for all wells. 
14. Results of the simulations 
The resulting drawdowns of the final simulation using 1973 climato-
logical data are found in Appendix 1. These drawdowns represent the 
difference in elevation between the datum elevation and the elevation 
of the water table. For time period 1 (day I), the initial drawdown at 
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the critical well (number seven) is 185 feet. This corresponds to an 
April 1 water table elevation of 115 feet and a saturated thickness of 
15 feet. The maximum acceptable drawdown in this well is 195 feet, 
i.e. the initial drawdown (185 feet) plus two-thirds the initial 
saturated thickness (10 feet). In the simulation, no groundwater 
pumping occurred through day 69, by which time the water table had 
risen slightly. Simulated pumping commenced on day 70 and continued 
for four days during which time the drawdown increased to 193.88 feet. 
Upon cessation of pumping, the water table in the vicinity of the well 
began recovery which continued until the next period of irrigation 
pumping. This pumping and recovery cycle continued until the end of 
the simulation period on day 153 (August 31). 
The greatest simulated drawdown at well seven amounted-to 195.14 
feet and occurred on day 151. The difference between this value, to the 
nearest foot, and the initial drawdown of 185 feet is 10 feet. Since 10 
feet is two-thirds of the initial saturated thickness of 15 feet, a 15 
foot initial saturated thickness at well seven is adequate to maintain 
sufficient well capacity during climatological conditions such as those 
occurring in 1973. All other wells were evaluated in the same way. 
Since well seven has been designated the critical well, the 
desirable spring saturated thickness at well seven is shown in Table 7. 
The minimum desirable saturated thickness necessary in the center of 
the critical cell is also found in Table 7. Table 7 also shows values 
of 15 ft, 16 ft, and 19 ft for climatic conditions of 1975, 1978, and 
1980 respectively. Simulated drawdowns for the 1980 irrigation season 
are found in Appendix 2. For all years, the ratio of final/initial 
saturated thickness was greater than 1/3 for all wells (Table 8). 
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TABLE 7: Necessary Initial Saturated Thickness 
Saturated Thickness (ft) 
We 11 Seven Center of Critical Cell 
Minimum (1975) 15 9 
Mean (1973 ) 15 9 
Maximum (1978) 16 10 
Drought (1980) 19 13 
The saturated thicknesses determined by this study are smaller than 
those which would be necessary under conditions of a more level water 
table gradient. The water table gradient across the critical cell is 
approximately 1:1100 (20 feet in 4.2 miles) when measured along a south-
west to northeast course. The gradient effectively causes increased 
flow into the cone of depression of a pumping well. This results in 
less drawdown than would result in an area with a horizontal water table. 
It should be emphasized that the reported results are dependent on 
assumed pumping capacities, information on existing wells, and kriged 
estimates of aquifer bottom elevations. The range of the estimate of 
the bottom elevation in the center of the critical cell is + 13 feet at 
the 95% confidence interval. The aquifer bottom elevation estimates are 
the best that can be made without addi tiona 1 bori ngs. In additi on, 
changes in irrigated acreage and pumping rates, or addition and deletion 
of wells in the critical cell would produce different results. 
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TABLE 8: Ratio Of Fi nal To Initial Saturated Thickness 
Fi na 1 Initial 
Saturated Saturated Ratio, Final/Initial 
Well # Thickness Thickness Saturated Thickness 
1973 1 16 38 0.42 
2 12 36 0.33 
3 14 36 0.39 
4 29 44 0.66 
5 7 19 0.37 
6 7 16 0.44 
7 5 15 0.33 
1975 1 16 38 0.42 
2 14 37 0.38 
3 16 36 0.44 
4 30 44 0.68 
5 7 19 0.37 
6 7 16 0.44 
7 5 15 0.33 
1978 1 17 39 0.44 
2 13 38 0.34 
3 15 37 0.41 
4 30 45 0.67 
5 8 20 0.40 
6 8 17 0.47 
7 6 16 0.38 
1980 1 22 42 0.52 
2 14 41 0.34 
3 18 40 0.45 
4 33 48 0.69 
5 12 23 0.52 
6 11 20 0.55 
7 9 19 0.47 
A 14 28 0.50 
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SUMMARY 
The concept of reasonable use is a major facet of Arkansas groundwater 
law. One perception of reasonable use of groundwater is that use which 
permits interacting wells to maintain their design discharge capacity 
throughout the year. Assuring that capability requires insuring that an 
adequate saturated thi ckness exi sts throughout the year. In Arkansas, most 
water table elevation measurements are made in the spring, prior to the 
irrigation season. For agricultural areas, the most practical way of 
assuring that an adequate saturated thickness exists throughout the year, 
is to assure that there is a satisfactory spring saturated thickness. 
This report presents a method for determining the springtime saturated 
thickness that must exist in a particular cell in order to insure adequate 
groundwater availability even during a droughty irrigation season. This is 
a powerful management tool which can be utilized in the design of target 
groundwater levels for drought protection. (A discussion of the target 
level approach to groundwater management in Arkansas is presented by 
Peralta and Peralta, 1984). 
A dynamic computer model was used to·simulate water table response to 
Quaternary groundwater withdrawals in existing wells within a particular 3 
mile by 3 mile portion of the Grand Prairie. Simulations were performed to 
determine the minimum desirable spring saturated thickness (i .e., target 
saturated thickness) for non-droughty and droughty irrigation seasons. The 
target saturated thickness for the center of the examined cell is 9-10 feet 
for non-droughty seasons and 13 feet for a droughty season. These values 
are based on the assumptions: that no new wells will be drilled in the 
Quaternary aquifer in that cell, that the acreages currently bei ng i rri-
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gated by groundwater will continue to be irrigated, and that existing wells 
are fully penetrating. 
Based on water elevations reported by the USGS, the saturated thickness 
which existed in the center of this cell in the spring of 1982 is estimated 
to be 12 feet. These elevations are calculated using the ground surface 
elevation at an observation well. The ground elevation is estimated from 
topographic maps that have a 5 feet contour interval. For this reason 
alone a water table elevation estimate may be as much as 5 feet in error. 
It is predicted (Peralta et al, 1984) that the saturated thickness in 
this cell will decline as much as 5 feet by 1992, if current groundwater 
withdrawal rates conti nue. The conti nui ng availabil ity of adequate 
Quaternary groundwater in this cell is dependent on future water needs, and 
groundwater usage, and on future rules or laws for water management. 
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APPENDIX 1: Resulting Drawdowns of the Final Simulation 
Using 1973 Climatological Data 
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Daily Well Drawdowns (April 1 - August 31, 1973) 
well number 
1 2 3 4 5' 6 7 
T1~1l:.: = 1 I~. 1 731~I~E 1~3 I~. 1 731~I~E 1~3 I~. 1 7 41~I!1E I~;l I~. 173EJlilE m:1 I~. 1 B lI~I"E 1~3. I~. 11:141il1M':: lil;~ lil. 1851<1liJE li':1 
... 
TIME = 2 
+ lil. 1 731~lilE 1!13 I~. 1 731"I~E lil3 'il. 17 41illilE lil:.l lil. 1 731ill:JE I~:I I~. 1 B 11ill"E lil3 I". 1 B4I!1ii)E 1~3 I~. 185Iill;)E 1;13 
TIME = 3 
.,. lil. 1731illilE 1"3 til. 1 73tilt~E 1213 W. 1. 7 41%)E t<J~{ 121. 17312JI2JE lil: I I~ •. 1 f31121lilE lil~l 111. 1 (l41~I~E l!I~l lil. 1851iJl2IE lin 
TINE: = 4 
+ 0. 17300E 03 0. 17300E 03 0. 17400E 03 0. 17300E 03 0.18100E 03 0. 18400E 03 0.IB501!1E 03 
/ 
Tlf1l:.: = 5 
i "I. 17299E (,13 "I. I 72'7'7E ~13 Iii. 1739'/E r.1.S 1<1. I 729';'E ~I:.I «1 .• 1I3111'?'7E «13 1,1.1039';'E 111.01 f<I.184'1'lE 1.:1,'; 
TIME = 6 
• f<I.17299E 03 0.17299E f<l3 0.17399~0;1.0.17299E 0;\ 0. 18099E-03 f<I.18399E 03 f<I.t8499E 03 
J T HIE = 7 
;:: .,. 1<1. 172'T'i'E lil3 lil. 172'1'IE 1,1::1 1'.1. ll3';I'iE I?U i!I. 1 72'i"iE I,;~'I iii. J 131?1'?'i'E 121:J lil. In3'1",E lilJ I'!. J.IJ·l'NE I"'.' 
, 
T It'If.: = B I!l. Il299E lil3 lil. I 729'7'E 1i13 lil.! 73 c/9E 1<13 lil. 1729'i'E lil;~ I~. 181!19'jE 1~3 i!I. IH3'1'7'E lil~~ lil. lI34·'i'9E iil:l 
-I-
TIME = 9 i!I.17299E 03 f<I.17299E 03 i!I.17399E 03 0. 17299E 03 0.1B099E 03 i!I.18399E f<l3 f<I.18499E 03 + 
TIME = li!I 
• 0.17299E 03 0.17299E 03 0.ll399E 03 f<I.17299E 03 0. 18099E 03 0.18399E 03·f<I.18499E 03 
T (I'IE = · i!I. 17299E i!l3 0. 17279E 03 0. 17399E 03 i!I.17299E 03 i!I. 18099E 03 0.1B399E mJ i!I.18499E 03 + 
TIt1E = 12 i!I.17299E 03 0.17299E 03 0.17399E i!l3 ·0. 17299E 03 0. (B099E 03 0. 18399E 1!l3 i!I.18499E i!l3 .~ 
TIME = 13 iii. I 7298E ~13 QI. 1729BE (,13 QI. t 7398E "'3 (,1. t 72S'I3E f:1'I QI. 18QI9BE QI3 Qt. 1 U39DE !,I,~ QI. IIH98E 1213 ~ 
Tl~IE = 14 QI. t7298E QI3 iii. 17298E "'3 (,1. \ l3'lBE (,1:3 iii. 1 72'11:lE ~I:! 121. 18111'r8E (,13 (,1. 1039DE 1113 iii. 184'lfJE 1.'1:, + 
TUIE = 15 0. 1729BE 03 0. 17298E 03 1!1.1l398E i!l3 0. 17290E 0:1 i!I.IBi!l98E 03 0. JU390E 03 0. 1849BE 03 .~ 
TIME = 16 . 0. 17298E 03 0. 1729BE 1!13 1!1.1739BE 03 0. 17298E 03 i!I.18i!198E i!l3 0. I 8398E i!l3 0. 18498E 03 + 
TJME = 17 
+ ~.17298E @3 0. 17298E 03 0. 17398E 03 0. 17298E 03 ~.18098E ~3 ~.1839HE 03 0. 18498E 03 
TIME = 18 
+ 111. 17298E P'13 (,1. 17298E y'13 111 • .l7398E 1113 111. 1729BE 1113 111. 18Y.198E .y.13 111. 183','flE 1113 «I. 1849fJE (,13 
TIME = 19 
+ 111. 1 7298E ~13 y.1. 172'78E 1113 v.1 • .I 7398E 1113 V.I. 17298E QI::1 (,1. 1811198E QI3 V.I. 183913E v.13 V.I. 18498E 111;\ 
TIME = 2111 
+ 0. 17298E 03 0. 17298E 03 0.17398E 03 0. 17298E 03 0. 18098E 03 0. 18398E 03 0.184~8E 03 
T I11E = 21 
+ 1~.17298E 1"3 1~.17298E 1"3 1~.1·/39flE 1"3 1~.172'~8E 1~3 0.1B098EIlI3 1lI.1839BE 03 1~.1849BE (,I] 
lIME = 22 
... 
Y.I. 17297E 03 Y.I.17297E 03 Y.I.17397E Y.l3 Y.I.172Y7E 03 Y.I.18Y.197E 03 Y.I.18397E 03 Y.I.18497E 03 
rUlE = 
1 
23 . 0. 17297E 03 Y.I.17297E 03 v.~.l7397E 03 Y.I.17297E 03 0 •. 18097E 03 0. 18397E 03 Y.I.18497E 03 
TUIE = 24 . 














r [I"H.~ = 25 0. 17297E 03 0. 17297E 03 Y.I. 1 7397E 03 0. 17297E 03 0. lB097E ~3 0.JH3?7E 03 0.1B497E 03 
TIME = 26 I~. 17297E ,"3 I~. 17297E 03 111. 1. ?39?E WJ I~. 1 72'l?E "I~.\ I~. 18W97E 03 0. J IU"7?E lil:.l 11'. J !J4'nE I;".' 
TIrlE " 27 1<1. 17297E 1113 V.I. 172'nE v.13 111. 17397E f~l.3 QI.17297E 1113 «I. H3Y.197E 111::5 l1i. H13'nE ,,1,.1 lil.1!J4'7IE !'I:l 
fI rl1': = 28 0. 17297E 03 0. 17297E Y.l3 0.17397E 03 Y.I.17297E 03 0. 18Y.197E 03 0.10397E 03 Y.I.18497E J~I';S 
lIME = 29 0. 17297E 03 0. 17297E 03 Y.I • .l7397E 03 0.17297E 03 0. 18097E Y.l3 0. I0397E 03 0. 18497E 0,! 
TIME = 3121 0. 17296E 03 0. 17296E03 0. 1 7396E 03 0.17296E 0~ Y.I.18096E 03 0.1H396E 03 0. 18496E 03 
TIrlE = 31 0. 17296E 03 0. 17296E 03 0.17396E 03 0. 17296E 03 0. 18096E 03 0.18396E 03 0.18496E 03 
TIME = 3'~ 
- 0. 17296E 03 0. 11296E 03 Y.I.17396E 03 0. 17i96E 03 0.18096~ Y.l3 Y.I. 18396E 0.5 0.18496E 0,5 
TIME = 33 0.17296E 03 0. 17296E 03 0.17396E 03 0. 17296E 03 Y.I.18096E03 0. 18396E 03 0.18496E 03 
TIME = 34 . 0. 17296E 03 0. 17296E 03 0. 1 7396E 03 0. 17296E 03 Y.I.18096E 03 0.JH396E 03 0.18496E 03 























TIME = 36 I~. 17296E 1~3 I~. 17296E 1~3 I~. 17396E 1~3 I~. 172'?6E "'3 0. 16096E I~~l I~. 18396E 1~3 0.16496E 1!13 
TIME = 37 0. 17296E 03 0. 17296E 03 0. 17396E 03 0. 17296E 03 0. 18096E 03 0. 18396E 03 0. 18496E 03 
TIME = 38 0. 17296E 03 0. 17296E 03 0. 17396E 03 0. 17296E 03 0. 18096E 03 0. 18396E 03 0. 18496E 03 
THlE = 39 0. 17295E 03 0. 17295E 03 0. 17395E 03 0. 17295E 03 0. 18095E 03 0. 18395E 03 0. 18495E 1!13 
Tl~IE 4111 0. 17295E 03 0. 17295E 03 0. 17395E 03 0. 17295E 03 0. 18095E 03 0. 18395E 03 0. 18495E 03 
liME = 41 (,1. 1 7295E ~'3 C!I. 17295E QI:3 111. 173'J5E ~I:3 111. I 72'~:5E Qt.:! P.I. 11311195E 1113 C!I. 1I33'?5E QI::! 111. 18'1'i5E C!I::! 
T I~IE = 4'~ ~ 0. 17295E 03 0. 17295E 03 0. 17395E 03 0. 17295E 03 0.~8095E 03 0.1U395E 03 0. 18495E 03 
r HIE = '13 0. 17295E 03 0. 17295E 03 0. 17395E 030.1729?E 030.18095E 03 0. 18395E 03 0.18495E 0:1 
TIt1E = '1'1 I~. 1 7295E 1~3 111. 1 72'~5E 1~3 0. 1 739~jE "13 111. 1 72?~jE ,,1:1 I~. 1 B"'95E 1~3 I~. 1133'''5E "';3 EI. 1 84?~'E I";! 
Tl~IE = 40; 
'11. 1 7295E 1~3 I~. 1 72'J5E 1~3 I~. j '73'J5E "13 I~. 1'72'/5E ,,1:.1 I~. 1I3WI::jE '1~3 I~. 1 f:I~.l'n5E 111(\ 0. 184'l~jE I,U 
T J ~IE: = 46 0. 17295E 03 111. 17295E 03 0. 17395E 03 0.17295E 03 0. 1811195E 03 0.1U395E 1113 0. 18495E 1113 
T JI1E -- '17 . 0. 17294E 03 0. 17294E 03 11I.17394E 03 0.17294E 03 0. 18094E 03 0. 18394E 03 111. 18494E 03 
TII'IE = 48 I". 1729'1E ,,3 111. 17294·E 193 ,~. 1.739'1E lil~i 111. 172'1'+E l;l~1 I~. lSf!J94E 1113 111. HJ3'l4E Jil:J J'.184·'?-1-E 1;13 
TI~IE = 49 111. 17294E 193 19. 17294E 193 0. 17394E 03 0.1'7294E 03 0. 181994E 03 19. 18394E 03 19. 18494E 03 
TIME ~ 50 . 19.17294E 193 19. 172'l4E 193 0. 17394E 03 0. 17294E 03 0. 18094E 03 0.1H394E 1113 111. 18494E 1113 
TIME ::;;: 51 19. 17294E 03 0. 17294E 03 19. 17394E 0~ 0. 17294E 03 0. 18094E 03 111. 18394E 03 0. 18494E 03 
TIME ::;;: 52 0. 17294E 03 0. 17294E 03 0. 17394E 03 19. 17294E 03 0. 18094E 03 0.10394E 03 0. 1849qE 03 
TUIE = 53 0. 172'l4E 03 19. 172'l4E 03 19. 17394E 193 0.1'7294E 03 0.18094E 03 19.183'l4E 193 0. 184'l4E 03 





















T It1E = 55 0. 17293E 03 0. 17293E 03 0. 17393E 03 0. 17293E 03 0. 18093E 03 0. 18393E 03 0. 18493E 03 
TIME = 56 0. 17293E 03 0. 17293E 03 0. 17393E.03 0. 17293E 03 0. 18093E 03 0. 18393E 03 0. 18493E 03 
TIME ;;:: 57 0. 17293E 03 0. 17293E 03 0. 17393E 03 0. 17293E 03 0. 18093E 03 0.10393E 03 0.18493E 03 
TIME = 58 0. 17293E 03 0. 17293E 03 0. 17393E 03 0. 17293E 03 0. 18093E 03 0.1ti393E 03 0. 18493E 03 
TIt-IE :;:;; 59 0. 1 7293E 03 0. 17293E 03 0. 17393E 03 0. 17293E 03 0.18093E 03 0.10393E 03 0.18493E 03 
TIME = 61!1 iii. 17293E QI3 ~I. 17293E QI3 «I. 1 73'73E ~I3 C!I. 17293E <1:.1 ~I .'181!I93E .QI3 C!I •. I 03''73E "I:J QI. 113493E Ql3 
T 111E = 61 . 1,1. 17293E QI3 C!I .• 1729:IE C!I3 C!I. 173'f:3E Q'::l QI. 172'1'.:.IE ,,1.:1 C!I. 1 f3QI9:IE QI-:3 C!I. 183';> :3E ~I:3 "I. IlH",:3E 1,1':1 
TH1E :::: 62 W. 1 72'1:IE 1,13 I~. J. 7293E I~~' 11I.173'7:3E 1i1::1 I~. 1 '72'/:,E 1il;'1 ,,1. 1.I309:IE 1~3 I~. 11l39:lE I?U 1,1. 184·'r':JE ,:1;'.\ 
T Jr1E = 63 I~. 1 7293E 1~3 111. 172'/3E 111:1 0. I. 73'l3E ,11:3 I~. 172'73E 0:\ I~. 181~9:IE KI I~. J 03'/:lE lil~.1 I~. 184'/3E ,'1;3 
TIt-IE 64 1~.17292E 1~3 1~.17292E 1~3 0.17392E 1~3 1~.172'~2E 1~:3 1~.181~c/2E '~3 iii. J.ll392E 1,13 1~.104cI2E ,~:l 
TI t'IE :::: 65 QI.17292E Ql3 0. 17292E Ql3 0.173'72E 03 0. 17292E 03 QI.18092E 03 0. 18392E 03 0. 18492E 03 
T 111E = 66 iii. 17292E QI3 QI.172'j'2E QI:3 0. 1 73'j'2E QI3 «I. 172,,.:''':E ,~ .. ! QI. 18W'r'2E QI3 "I. 183'l2E y.I~1 f!l.184'j'2E !,,;, 
TII1E = 67 I!I. 1729;::E ,"3 111. 1. 72',2E 1113 '". I 7392E ,~3 111. 1. 72'nE 1,/;1 "I. I. Blil'i'2E '~:J Iii. 1ll392E 1113 111. 184'72E 11/3 
TIME = 68 I~. 1 7292E 1~3 111. 1. 7292E 1113 "I. 1 ?3 c/2E "13 I~. 1 729~,E 111;'\ 111. 1. BI~'?2E I~:~ I~. I 83'~2E' l!!3 I". 18492E 1,1:J 
TIME = 69 . . iii. 17292E 1i13 QI. 17292E QI3 "' • .1 'l3 cnE 1113 111 • .\ T2"7:;::E [.'I:~ 111. t BI11'l::E r.13 !11. 1133'~::'E "I:] I!l. 18492E "13 
TIME = 7«1 0. lf3507E 03 W.1913WE Ql3 1!l.1f3932E 03 0.184R~E 0J 0 • .19108E 1!l3 l!! • .l9Q189E 03 0. 19265E f!l] 
TIl"lE = 71 0. 19280E 03 0.19255E 03 0.19W34E 111:1 W.1855BE 03 1!l.191h1!lE 03 f!l.19144E 03 0. 19322E 03 












TIt1E ; 73 I~. 19375E 03 I~. 19411E 1~3 I~. 1.9201i'1E 1~3 I~. 186~\li:iE lil,\ iii. 1 'l2 UI:: I~~l I~. 1921,IOE li:13 lil.193ULiE 1,13 
TI~IE ; 74 0. 18188E 03 0. 17630E 03 0.17712E 03 0. 17460E 0~ 0.18212E 03 0.10532E 03 0. 18637E 03 
TI~IE = 75 0. 17437E 03 0. 17555E 03 0. 17634E 03 0. 17406E 03 0.18173~ 03 0. 18496E 03 0. 1859BE 03 
T H1f:: ; 76 -0. 17398E 03 0.17510E 03 0. 17590E 03 0. 173U0E 03 0. 18154E 03 0.1B475E 03 0.1B576E v.1 ~ ~ 
T [I'If, 77 0.17376E 03 0. 17480E 03 0.17561E 03 0.17364E 0:1 0. 18143E 03 0.IH461E 03 0.1B562E EI3 
T I 1·11:: ; 70 ! 0. 17362E 03 0. 17457E 03 0. 17540E 03 0.173~3E 03 0.1B135E 03 0.18451E 03 0.18552E 03 
Tl~IE ; 7'1 
r,1.17352E v.13 r,1.174:3'lE K3 121. 17525E ,,1:.1.,,1. t73ife:;E i;I,1 "' • .1131:':-:'1E ,,1:\ I!J. Hl"I'liI[:: r,1:l iii. 113514£0 In 
T HU=' BI!I 0. 17344E 03 0. 17425E 03 0.17512E 03 0. 17337E 0-1 0.18124£0 03 0.10438E 03 0. 18538E 0:1 
T 1111, 
- f31 0. 1733BE 03 0.17413E 03 0. 17502E 03 0. 17334E 03 0.tB121E 03 0.10433E 03 0. 18534E 03 
TIME; 82 
._ 0.17334E 03 0. 17404E 03 0. 174'13E 03 0. 17330E 03 0.18118E 03 0.111430E 03 0. 18530E 03 
11l1f,: 
... 




0. 19314E 03 0. 19352E 03 0.1'1143E 0~ 0. 18591E 0.1 0.1'l182E 03 0.1'1176E 0~ 0. 19355E I!lJ 
T HIE:: 
-I-








0. 18216E 03 0.17711E 03 0. 17786E 03 0. 17489E 03 0. lB230E 03 0.1B5~9E 03 0. 18663E 03 
T !liE ; 
-I 




m.18638E 03 0. 19422E 03 0.19198E 03 0. 18600E 03 m.l'1187E 03 0.19196E 03 0. 193/.!1' "',I 
TItlE; 
-I-
9QI !~. 19388E 1113 I~. 1 9512E 1~3 l~. 19288E 1"3 I~. 18656E I~:I I~. 1 '-7226E I~:! IV ~ l'I2:J6E IiU ". 1'1'11 :,1; 1'1.\ 
TJ.t'IE = 91 111. 19431;JE 133 ,''. 19574E ,"3 111. J. 'l3~·7E 11U I~. J. S6U?E I~::.'. 11l. I. '124-BE "1:1 "'. J'l262E lil:l iii. I. 9'H2E 1l:,1 + 
TIME = 92 0. 19457E 03 0. 19623E 03 0. 19393E @3 0. 18709E 03 0. 19263E 03 0.192B1E.3 0.19461E @3 + 
TIME = 93 0. 18261E 03 0. 17825E 03 0.t7890E 03 0. 17532E 03 0.10258E 03 0.10599E 03 0. 18704E 03 + 
TH1E = 94 0. 17504E 03 0. 17736E 03 0.17S00E 03 0. 17473E 03 0.1B216E 03 0.IS557E 03 0. 18659E 03 + 
TIME = 95 0. 17459E 03 0. 176S0E 03 0. 17746E 03 0. 17443E 03 0.1S194E 03 0.IB532E 03 0. 18633E @3 + 
·TIME = 96 • ID. 17 433E 133 111. 17 63'rE 1113 I~. 1 T700E I<l.:l I~. 1. 7 4'~c'IE ,;1:1 11!'. J. 8 1 Gl'no 1113 111. HJ5 HE "':J 0. 186 t ~;E I~::J + 
TIME = 'n 111. 17415E ~13 ~I. 1761117E f~13 QI.176BmE QI::I "'.1741i!IE ,:;1 . ..$ 111.11316'1E 111:3 111. lIJ~)f'I.lE 0:5 111. 1fJ61HE "':" + 
T II'lE = 9B ~. 0.17401E 03 0. 17582E 1113 0.17657E 03 111. 17400E 0:5 0.18162E 03 11I.18491E 1113 111. 18591E 03 
I 
~ TIME = 99 
I + QI.lfJ6!i16E QI3 l1I.l';>39-9E QI3 111.1';>17'JE 1,:1:3 11l.1B5H:SE 1,:1.3 11l.1'l1'72E 1,1:3 QI.l'lIBQIE ·11.1.:5 111.1'7:355E 11.13 
TIME =10121 111. 19371!JE lil3 ,''. 195,;lbE 1113 Ii!. J. 'f2B5E I?!~.\ 111. lB,,~j2E en 111. 1 '721 ''IE 111:3 111. j 'f228E '''~l EI. 1 '741116E 1'13 + 
TIME =11:11 111. 19421E 03 0. 1957BE 1113 0.J9355E 03 0. 18690E 0:1 111. 19245E 1113 l1I.l~259E 03 0. 19438E I1IJ + 
TIME =102 . 
<. 0. 19453E 03 0. 19634E 03 0. I 941117E 1113 11l.1871bE 03 111. 19263E 03 11l.1?282E 03 111. 19461E 1113 
TIME =11113 . 
+ 111. 18261E 03 111. 17841E 1113 111. 17908E 03 0. 17542E 03 111. 182611lE 03 I1I.I0602E 1113 0. 18711l6E 03 
TIME =11114 
+ 0. 17506E 03 111. 1775bE 1113 111. 1782)E 1113 0. 17406E 03 0.18219E 03 0. 18562E 03 0. 18663E 1113 
TIME =105 
+ 111. 174b3E 03 0. 17702E 1113 0. 17769E 03 0. 17457E @3 111. 1819BE 03 0.1R53BE 1113 0. 18b38E 03 
TIME =11116 
I, 0. 18653E 03 111. 19502E 03 111. 19273E 1113 111. 18632E 03 0.19201E 1113 0. 19219E 03 0. 19394E 1113 
TIME =11117 . '
+ 111. 19409E 03 0. 19596E 03 0. 19368E 03 11l.18692E 1113 11I.19243E 1113 0.1?261E 0 .• 0.\94J9E 03 
TIME =108 






+ 0. 19482E 03 0. 1970BE 03 0.19475E 03 0.1874GE m:1 0.1?2B2E 03 0.1~30BE 03 0.19487E 03 
TIt-IE =111~ 
+ 0. 18287E 03 0. 17909E 03 0.17971E 03 0. 17572E 1(1 0. 18278E 03 0. 18626E 03 0. 18730E 03 
TIME =111 
i· 0. 17529E 03 0.17819E 03 0. 17880E 03 0.17514E 03 0.18235E 03 0.10584E 03 0. 18685E 03 
TIME =112 
-I-- 0. 17485E 03 0. 17762E 03 0. 17B25E 03 0.17484E 0~ 0.18213E 03 0. 18558E 03 0. 18658E 03 
TIME =113 
-I- !11.174SBE ~13 !11.177:2QIE QI;3 QI,177B6~: ;:1 .. 5 v.1.17.q6i~E [.;1,.1 QI.1I31'1''7E QI,3 f.'1.1!35·'H'IE 1,'1;\ QI.186'1v.IE f;l":1 
TH'IE =114 
... I~. 17441~E 1,13 I~. 176El6E 1~3 lij. U7:':i,SE ~)::I 0. 174~jj,'E In:r I~,. 11l1ElI3E lil~l Iv.1B52?E 1iI:'\ 111. lB626E lil:l 
TIME =115 
+ I~. 174~~6E 1~3 I~. l76~j9E lil3 Iii. lJ732E li1=1 W.174AliJE ,,1:1 111. 1131EllilE i!l:l Iii • .I.(:1~516E liJ~.l 19.18615E lil3 
TIME =116 
.. 0.17415E 03 0. 17637E 03 0.17712E 0~ W.l?432E 0;\ W.IB174E 03 0.IB50BE 03 0.18606E 03 
T[1'IE = 11 7 
~. 0. 17406E 03 0.17617E 03 0.t7695E 03 0.1?426E 03 0.18169E 03 0,t0500E 03 0.18599E 0J 
TIME =118 
.. QI. 17399E QI3 "I. 176!;JIE QI3 ri!" 17601"E ~u 1!I.1742QIE f!I.! ,,! . .tI316'IE QI:3 QI . .l1J4'7'1[= ,,1:3 el. 113592E 111:'\ 
T [I'IE = 1.1 '1 
-I- 0.18607E 03 0.19424EIJ3 0. 192i!l7E i!l3 W.18609E 0~ 0.19177E W3 0. 19186E W3 0. 19360E W3 
T Jt1E =L2IJ 
... 10. 193 75E 1,13 10. 1953hE 103 IiI. J. 'l3HlE I!J~I I". 1 B6 7m~ E1cl 10. 1, 'i'225E i~3 I". 1 'nT7E lil3 111. 1 9413E ~n 
TIME =121 
... 0. 19428E 03 0.19611E 03 0. 19390E 03 0.18718E 03 0. 19253E 03 0. 19269E 03 0. 19447E 03 
TIME =122 
-I- 0. 19462E 03 •. 19670E 03 0.19444E 03 0. 18745E 03 0.1~272E 03 0. 19293E 03 0. 19471E 03 
THIE =123 
+ 0.18271E 03 0. 17879E 03 0. 17948E 03 0. 17573E 0·1 0. 18270E 03 0.18614E 03 0.18717E 03 
TIME =124 
+ 0.17517E 03 0. 17795E 03 0. 17862E 03 0.17517E 0~\ 0. IB230E 03 0.1B575E 03 0. 18675E 03 
TIME =125 
+ I". 17474E 1~3 1~.17743E In lo.I"7811,E 1<13 111. 17'lB'lE I,n 10. IB2P','E 1113 1~.lfl5~HE I?I~! tZ' _ 18651;JE I?J3 
TIME =126 . 
~ 0. 17450E 03 0. 17705E 03 0. 17776E 03 0.17471E 03 0.18196E 03 0.10~35E 03 0. 18633E 03 
TIME =127. 
+ 0. 17433E 03 0. 17675E 03 0. 17749E 03 0. 1745BE 03 0.18187E 03 0. 1852JE 03 0.18621E 03 
TIME =128 
.,. 0.17421E 03 0.17651E 03 0. 17727E 03 0.17449E 03 0.18179E 03 0.1U513E 03 0.18611E 0~ 
TII"IE =129 
+ 0. 17411E (~3 I~. 17631E 1~3 I~. 1.771!l'7'E li):1 I~. 1744J.E I~:.\ I~. W174E m3 I~. 1l:l51~::iE I!I~I 0. 1861~3E EI:l 
TIME =13121 
4 0. 17403E 03 0.17614E 03 0. 17694E 03 0.17436E 03 0.18169E 03 0. 18499E 03 0. 18597E 03 
TIME =131 . 
+ 121. 17397E QI3 f<1.1759'/E QI:3 QI.17681E (,1.3 f<1.174;:I1E ,,1:.\ QI.1B165E QI3 ~1.lIJlf<13E 111,3 f<1,1I35'ltE rl:.1 
TIME =132 , 
., C!1.186QI6E'1113 QI.19424E 1113 r,I.192111'iE ,,1:'\ QI.186';':QIE al:\ 111; l'il1!3E 1113 Qi.l'71B6E ~'I.:; 111 • .t'i3~57E iii,S 
T [I"If':: '" 133 




0.194Z8E 03 0. 19614E 03 0. 19394E 1113 0. 18'779E 0:1 1!I,19255E 03 0.J7271i1E 03 0. 19447E 0' 
I 
+ 
TlME ~135 . Qi.19462E Qi3 Qi,19613E 03 0. 19449E 03 Qi.18156E0,1 m.19274E Qi3 0. 19294E Qi3 Qi.19471E 03 
+ 
TIME =136 QI.18271E 1!13 Qi.17883E 03 Qi.t'7953E 03 0.17581E 03 Qi.1B272E Qi3 0.t0615E 03 0.18718E Qi3 
... 
TIME =137 ,.
. 121. 17!:i l8E QI3 121. 178lillilE m3 Iii. 1786BE m:'\ 121. 175.2f3E "13 m. 1823.2E 1213 iii. 1857 bE r213 el. 1867 6E (,1::; 
+ 
TIME =138 
0. 17476E 03 0. 17749E 03 0.11818E 1213 m.17500E 03 0.18212E 03 0. 18553E 03 0. 1865ZE 03 
.~ 
TIME ~139 0.17451E 1!13 0.17'711E 03 0.1'7183E 03 0. 114B2E 030.18199E 030.18537E 03 Qi.18635E 1213 
+ 
TIME =140 QI.17435E 03 m.17682E 1213 0. 11756E mJ 0. 1747mE 0~ Qi.18189E Qi3 12I.10525E Qi3 Qi.18623E 1213 
+ 
TIME =141 
121. 1863BE 03 Qi.19497E 03 Qi.\7275E 03 12I.\8653E 03 0.19199E Qi3 0. 19213E Qi3 Qi.19386E 03 
+ 
TIME =142 Qi.194QilE Qi3 Qi.196Qi2E 03 Qi.19380E 03 Qi.18719E 03 Qi.19245E Qi3 Qi.19260E 1213 0. 19437E 1!13 
+ 




0.19483E 03 I~. J.9727E 1~3 0; 1.949ClE 1<':\ r~.IEI'7UIE In r,1.J72ClElE rn P'1.1931:IE-\?I:1 1~.194'~I~E 1'1:.1 ... 
TIt'IE =145 
111. 1829QIE 1113 111. 17933E QIJ QI. 17'1'l9E ~,1'3 QI. 176QI'7E ~I:,j 111 • .1f:328:SE Ql3 111. 1863::lE QI;.! 111. 187;,3~)E 1'.13 oj> 
TIME =146 
QI.17535E 03 0. 17846E 03 0.17911E 03 0.17550E 0~ QI.18244E 03 0. 18592E Ql3 QI.18692E 03 + 
TI~IE =147 
0. 17492E 03 0. 17792E 03 0. 1 7858E 03 0. 17520E 03 0. 18223E 03 0.1H568E 03 0.18666E 03 + 
TIME =1'1,8 
0.1Cl681E 03 0. 19590E 03 0. 19360E 03 0.186~5E 03 QI.l?226E 03 0. 1 924ClE 03 0. 19422E 03 "I'· 
TIME =149 
0. 19437E 03 0. 19684E 03 0.19455E 03 0. 18754E 03 0. 1 926ClE 03 0. 19290E 03 0. 19467E 03 ··1· 
TII"IE =150 
QI. 1948~E 03 0. 19746E QlJ QI.19514E 03 0.187B/E 0:5 0: 1929Q1E 03 0.19J17E QlJ QI.19494E QlJ ~, 
TIME: =1:51 
iii. 195(,19E 03 111. 1979,3E 121;, 121. 19:5:,,"fE y.1:"\ 111. IBfl(il''i'E ;;1:-; ';1. 1 93f!1bE 121:3 iii. 193:'.I6E ,,1:,5 QI.l'7::;1'IE Iii;,:; 
-" 
T I l"lE =15Z 
0. 1831-1E ,"3 1~.1'799-1E ,;I:l .I'.I.1.I:lOc"i::lE 1,:1:1 1'.!.1'76::\~,~E ,;).-.1 1~.IU:lI'JU:: lil:l 111.lfJb::;'1C 1'1:1 "'.187~;6E F"!:! t., -I· 
ID , TIt-IE =153 
... 1,1. 1 755bE 1~3 lij. 1 791~3E 1~::1 IJ. 1. 79b3E 1i1: .. \ "'. 17:57 ·1,[0 I'C "'. H32~)'iE ';'3 111. H)612E ,;13 I~. 1 U'711 E 1'1:3 
APPENDIX 2: Resulting Drawdowns of the Final Simulation 
Using 1980 Climatological Data 
-40-
TJ~IE = 1 
TIME = .~ ~. 
TIME = :3 
'1 lt'IE = 4 
T lt1E = 5 
TII"I[, = 6 
I r It'IE = 
-'" 
I-' 
I TII1E ,= 
7 
H 
TIME = 9 
T HIE "' HI 
rIME = 11 
1l1"IE = 12 
lIME = 13 
TI~lE = 14 
TH-H~ = 15 
TIME = 16 
TIME = U 
Daily Well Drawdowns (April 1 - August 31, 1980) 
well number 
1 2 A 3 4 5 6 7 
111. 1691'11;lE 1<13 19. I 691,1111E 1113 111. I. 'l21;JI1iE I~:\ I!J. 1 71%"I"E lil~! 0. 1691iHiJE 1113 111. i 'lhll;lE 111~' 111. 1 01;11;111,10 1;1~1 111. J H 11"11'110 I?: 
~I. 169QHlIE QI3 QI. 169(~IQlE QI~3 111. 172Q1Ii1E 111,\ QI" 17Q1Q1r:IE i!l,j 1!I.169QIQIE QI3 QI.177111QIE r.13 QI.18!1IQIQIE 111:3 11I.1I3H1111E QI:j 
Iii. I. 69I"I~E I!I:I 111. 1691JI!lE 111:~ I". J "l2mmE "l::', 111. 1 -",I""~E 1<1;'1 iii. l ,Sq"H~E "':3 111. l. -17I'WJE "':'1 1<1. H3Ii11"li1E I,,~'l 1"_ J [l1l'II':IE 111:1 
111. 168'~'~E 1'1:1 iii. J.689'i'E "13 111. J.'71'l"E I~:\ r~.·16'7C,"·7E I~~\ iii. I. 68'7QE 111:1 111. J '769'1'E I;l:~ 111. 1 'l9'~'7'E "';.1 IiI.IB12I'l'n:: 03 
I~J. 16{Y,)\lE H::.5 v.J. 16E.lfJ(')E QJ3 C'. 171'f\:lE:': ~'.L'~ '!I .. 169~:l\:;~E f:L',: {!I ~ t 68(?'~Jr:: !!J;3 JZJ .. .1161l~7E f!I."~ '21 • .1 79'J9E ~:I:~ (21 _ 1 ni!J"';'9E !?J:3 
Iii. 16B'-i"JE "I.'! 1<1. 168'l'JE QI:'l l!I.l'll'I'?E ;;1,,; 111. 16''1'-j'','E ,,'H ~1.168''1'~E 111:.3 IiI.l'169'7E !~1;.5 111. 179'1'7E iil:\ QI. IOI11'}"l', OJ 
f~l. 1,q]fll",JE I~J:~ I~. 16B(1"7'E j~3 fi'. 1/1(./9E tl:.J '?1~ lbCr;(/E I:i;',l; f;:J~ 1 hfJ':i'fiE I~j:~ .. ; I~J~ J '169'=;.'E rJ~.~ 12' ~ 1 7t:rr:;"E !<,'~ 1.'1 .. i/!j·l·,',,: 
0.16899E 1113 0. 16899E OJ IiI.I'l199E 0J 0. 16999E 0~ O. 16899E 03 111. J'l699E 03 0. 17999E 1':13 0. 181i1~'/f: 03 
111. 16899E 03 111. 16899E 03 0. 17199E 1113 111. 16999E 0.\ 11I.16899E Ql3 0.1'1699E 03 QI.17999E 03 111. IBI1I07E 1113 
111. 16899C 1113 0. 16899E 03 0.t7199E 1113 0. 16999E 03 0. 16899E 03 0,,1'1699E 03 l1I.t7999E 1113 111. lBI1I99E 1113 
111. J 61J'i c/E I'U I~. 1 68'i'7E 1'):1 I~. J.11 'I'lE lil:.1 12'. 169'NE m:-\ I~. 1. 68Q'iE. 03 I~. 1 '( 6'7"lE 1i13 I~. l. 79'7'lE Ii!:..! 121. HIli" I'IE 111 J 
111. 16898E 1113 0. 16898E iii 3 0.1'l19BE I!l::.\ I~. 16'NBE 1;';( I~. 168'18E 1~3 I~. J. I69BE 111:1 I~. 179'78E "13 I~. J. SWiGE I~=l 
m.168'JfJE (;13 111. 16B'l8E 0~.! 111. 171'lBE 1'.1:1 111.16'~')'nE (;1:.1 111. 168'i'flE QI:~ iii. 116913E (;13 111. t79'7fJE 1<13 Iii. IHI<I'.lflC (I.; 
111. 16898E ;'1;3 QI. 1689BE 1113 iii. 171'iflE !11..! m. 16';>9BE lil.\ 0 •. 168</8E 1113 0.1769DE 1'.1;, 0. 179'lBE 111;, 1<1,18"1901:: "I:'; 
1~.168CIBE lil3 111. 16W;>ElE 1~3 1,1. J 11?(lE 1',1;.1 m. 169'/HE !!I:.\ 111. 1.68'78E I~J 1o" I. 1698E 111:1 0.17998E lil3 i!i.IO"I'lfll" U.', 
111. 1 6fl9BE EIJ {J. 1 6SCl8E 1~3 I~. 1. 71 'i'8E 111.:1 I~. 16<1'~8E I~:\ I~. 16898E I~:l 111. 1 "1698E I~:l ,,,. 1 799f::!E liU '". 1 fll1I';1EJE f1~1 
I. 
I 
P'I. 16898E QI3 111. 16898E QI3 QI. 171 'lSE Pol3 el. 169'78E RI3 Pol. 16898E P.13 QI, \ 7698E P.13 el. 17998E P'13 (,1. 18C!198E P'13 
I 
TIME = 18 V.I. 16898E QI3 r.1. 16898E 1113 r.t. I'll '78E 1:1:,5 V.I. 16'I'lBE f:I::1 ,ii, t 68'7BE ,,1;3 v.I , 1'76'IBE 'il,3 1iI • .I 79'18E ~13 V.I. li3EI'"ltJE QI3 
nl'1E = 19 m.16B97E 03 0. 16897E 03 0.17197E 03 0. 16.97E 03 0. 16897E 03 r.t.17697E 1i13 r.t.17997E 03 1iI.1BIiI'!7E 03 
TUlE = 2m I~. 16897E 1~3 I~. 16B97E 1~3 I~. PlenE lil:1 I~. 1699?E I~;,~ I~. 1.68'r1E 1~3 I~. I "169?E EI3 iii. 1799?E I?J~, i!I, ll3EI'!'?I:: 1'.13 
TI~IE = 21 0. 16897E 03 0. 16897E 03 0.17197E 1i13 0. 16997E 83 0.16897E 03 0. 1 7697E 03 0. 17997E 03 0.180~7E 03 
T It'IE = ?? 
-- iii. 16897E 1i13 r.t.16897E 03 1iI • .l7197E 1i130.16997E 03 0.16B97E 03 0. 17697E 03 0. 17997E 03 0.180971: 03 
T II'IE ': 23 0. 16B97E 03 0. 16897E 03 0. 17197E 03 0. 16997E 03 0. 16897E 03 0. 17697E 03 0. 17997E 0,J 1iI.18m9/1~ 03 
r lI'lE -- 24 0. 16897E 03 0.16B97E 03 0.17197E 03 0. 169'!7E 03 0.16897E 03 0. 1769?E 83 0. 179'!7E 03 0.IB0~!~ ,,:-..~ 
1 li'IE =, 2~) 1<1. l613'l7E lil:1 EI. 168'rlE 1~3 0. 171 9"IE 1";\ W. 16'N7E m;\ I~. 1 6f3"7:'E 1~3 111. J 7 69~'E '113 Iii. 17997E I,U 1<1, J UI2I' Ii L 111:\ 
IJI'I[:: = 2.', 
, 
I~I ~ l6B(j"/E ,:I,,~ (~'. 161:::l(17E ~~J.3 ~~J ~ 1 711:} IE ~~l.5 i!J ~ 16'·:;lj/ of::: !::'. '.i m, l6139lE C:J;3 ~;:I" 1 76'77E j~J.:; ~.:J ~ 179'7'/E 1:1,'.: "1 1 nO'? /1:·: 1:1.3. 
~'I'II~'= ',,::7 IZI. IblyJt.JE f~I,3 121. 16fJ t/6E. W~:.5. I~J. 1."lltl6E ~:I..; ~~:I~ l6'?'"//·.,E 1.:1.'; '~;:I~ l68 t16E f~L.3 ,~J. \ 7r .. :/:N:.-E:: i::I.' .. : ~~I. 17(l'},':A~ !:I,'; I.;I~ li:I!Y) .... ,I.:: !:.:I3 
r [ I'IE = :2U 'ZJ~] 611'7'(-lE Ii"J:S El. 1681.1'6E l;~:} Ei. J. 11'/(:,E O:J 121. 161:"-/6E: j{i:J I~J. J. .. SI3'~6E IZl3 '!J~ J /6 c/jSE EJ~', IZ~. 1l9f.l'6E l:fJ O~ 1 UI~J'/':lE: IJ~~ 
[H'IL = 2'1 
I~J .• 168S'trE IriJ !~J.168'''lt.)E I~J~'~ I~:j .. 1/1961:. I;"}~'~ I~J.lc::/~·).bE Ej~'" ,~,~ 1,h(-l(7liE iiJ:3 I~J~ J.169,bE: I!j:·.~ EJ.11'79hE IfL .. I, Eiw .IOI!'/l,!;'·:~ f:!J 
r 1 1'1[': = ~II,I !!J.168t1\~E WJ !~I . .l6E-J~16E ~;:J:"5 f:l~ 171(lbE \.:1.'; ~J~ l6'}76E (\ .. :.: ~~J. 1..68(";;6E ~~I~"3 ~!I., 1l6':;l(:'E ~~I~) I~I" 17~?Cl6E ~;l.~ (:'~ tf1EII;'( ... l: .~!: 
I [1'11': .~ ;31 1Z1.16896E W:.~ (!1.lb[)tl6E !::13 W, '1. 71 r)lbE f::J:".~: j;:1.16(~l~r:: .. E '(1.') ~ll.16B'?"'6E ~2J,3 fZI.116 1"},:.IE tl.l:5 IZI~ .179'-}6E tl3 j~l~ 1:::iJ2J1'(ll..:. \J .... : 
r ,:m:: = ,32 w. 168cJ6E I~j:~ !~j. 168c,bE E~:5 IZl • ..t:;·'l c/bE I!:.(:".~ 12J~ 169'//)[;: i;·}:· .. ·~ I~J. J.68r."JllE IZJ~3 J21. J..l6 c16E I?J~'5 121.·179c16E 1~1:3 12.1~ lLlP"'t~,:: El:~~ 
I I t"IE ':';: :'~3 
1£1. l6SS16E l~r.."J l~l. 168'7'bE l!j~J 121., .lllf)t:1E W~.\ 12J.161:;.'·-;,',.:,[ Ej:.:I, ~~1. 1 b8clbE EJ=~ I~J .. J Itl i7bE rr~ .. t I~. 179 cl'bE J::i,:~ W. J bt.F/bE I~J3 
III'IE = ;H ~!I. 168C;~~E '::1,".1 f:1 ~ 16Bfl~5E: !:~1::5 W .. 1.71 (l:':;E' !. .. :I··', IZI" 16\~I'··/:.·.iF· ~.:I .. '; !~l .. _ 1 /-JBcl~5E ~~J:3 ~21., ll6("))~.'jE l:I:'~ 0" t 7r~'7""):)E ~:l. 5 ~~I. 1.13t1··/~ ·.il: i.:I..3 
r \.1'11-'.:: =, .3~j ~i.I. 16895E v.13 ~I. 168tt~.:jE W,3 f~1 ' . .1. 7:l <)'!5E !~I. S m ~ .1 (j't':·.i':"jE (.:1...:; ,~I. 16EI'~I't)E !?I;:S (!J ~ 1 ""l6'l~:iE j~J>i 'ZI. 1 7 CIl:l:3E ~:I:.~ (::1. l HI~lIl: :;1::: s?L3 
r {P1E = ;36 1".1689~)E 1"3 I~. 16S';>t",E I~:\ W. J 719~"iE iii;:,', !~.169'?:·,iE Ii:O 1~.l68r/~)E 1<13 1~.I,'/69~iE 111:1 I~. 1"19'l~E I:I~,I 1,I.IUW/~,k I~:,\ 
I I ME '" ':"17 c:-' .:. ~ ce:" ..• - . II':' ... - '1'~'~ rr·'f .... [" ••. ,. "ct'."· ... - . ~I, .. , ·'fr.I.·· I~. J68'lCJE m,i 1~.1687;:)E 1,3 li!.ll '15E 1:·, .• 1'.11.,.,· .. · .. -". \,1 .. I~. J.,.:.07"I,. 1,1..\ I). J /{..'" .... :. 1:.1.1 Ii!. J l-J-/,,'o 1:J.l 1-:I,IIIk1'.I:,'. H. ~ 
TIt'IE .~ 3n 
r II'IE '" 39 
r II'IE = 40 
riME = 41 
TIME = 42 
"l1!"IE = 43 
·r [11E = 44 




'21. 1 6895E f!J3 J21 • .1 68rJ~5E ({J:3 Ill. t 71 (~5E " ~!L' 1 '!I. 1 6'f"l~':jE ,::I. 'j '~I. 1 t::Jatn~jE Cl.J;':5 Iii. l I b'}~::iE j~L.'5 I!I. 1 7IJ9~::jE: ~.~I.·j I!.' .. ': 11'11 r il ~ f~1. ~ 
0. 16895E 03 0. 16895E 03 0. 17195E 0.5 0, 16993E W'.'; w • .168q~jE l::1:3 121 .. .l7btl~~)E ':1:',') ~a. 1l9c:,.:.)E 'ii, ~ 1'1, 11IJ:l'/::' /:I; 
,~. 16B?5E QI3 J!J • .168 CJ:'':;E f!I:,'! ,::1. 1. 719~:;E ~:1:"~ I~J .. 16C'!'?:51:: .~.:J':; m ~ 16fJrJ~.:)E ~2J,5 I!I ~ .17b')'~·jE ~·:J:1 (;:J • .1 '799:~jE ~,:I~',~ 1,:1 ~ l: 11~I!l: ,I::: j,:I~'j 
1!I.'J6894E El3 1'J,168'l·1·E I~:l 1<1. JIl'J,1E I,U iiI. 169'/4E F'::.·\ m .. J.6B'.''1E ,;13 IiI, J'/6''I'1E kl:! I~, J'l9'l'lE O:J I •. ', .1,,""11]1'. I:.J:J 
0.J6894E 03 0. 16894E 03 0.1I194E /;'i'( .,-,,' I~~~ 169")l!E !d~5 I?I .. J.68(J·1'~:: 'Zl:':"~ S!j~ ,I /b9~lE I~j:,,\ 19 ~ 1.'71:;'9'1 E ':'I:',~ I~'~ 11:1~:Jf.).·IL li({ 
«I. 161:1'74E 1<1:1 (:I,168'1'lE ·9)3 Iii. I 71'J4E 1'.1.'; li.I.16'/'I'I[. I).'; 1:1. I 68'I'lE 1;13 111.l16'i"IE ,il.'; Iii, 17'J')'IE !il" 1'1,1:',,1'1'11' ,:,1,' 
O,163'J'lE 1.'1:3 m. 16EN'1E rJ.:! P. 111'J'IE ,iJ .. i I". Ib'.I"llIE '.:i:! n.16B'J'IE lil:3 (.:r, I 16'l'IE ~.I;:l "I, 11';''1'IE !,:.J, " 1:.1. I:, ,,,;1(.' 'I' ~ U.'; 
1i1.16B'7"IE I'I:l O. 16B'l'1E m::J !3' .. J.IJ.'l'1E. I,ro\ lil,16'I'/III::.: f(,i:,,~ Ii ..... J bB'l4E ,i'3 111. J ,(b'NE l<i:j ,'' .. 119'1'11::: 1":\ \,', ~ '1'.' "\: 
lIME = 46 . ' 
,,1. 1 68''>4E ,,13 ,,1. J68'/tlE en m . .I.7194E iii:l 1,1, J69'}lIE lil:.1 iiI, J6B'l4E 193 Iii. J1cR4E 1,13 liI.17,.,'f4E 0:.", 1'.1 .. 1 "O')/I!'. f) :1, 
lU1E = 47 Iii, 16B',' 'IE (:"3 1<1 • .1 68',"IE ,"";\ "1 ... \ /1 '}·'IE ;:1:'; (,1. 16'1'lf,E 1,:1.; QI. 1689'1E P'13 Iii, 1769'fE 1,1;., "'. t 7'f'~'lE 0:'; JiI. I :')j,J'),\I: "I.:" 
r U'1E '" 4f3 1~1_168~l"~E ~13 j~I .. 16f3q'JE 1:~I~'-~ 'f?) .. :i.'71~',f.JE ~~l:'~ f21.16t.r'·}t'~E f:I.3 (~f.168o:.l4E ~13 (!.I~ l]~'cli}E ~~I~] I'!J.17c/94E W,S C::1 .. lr:~(::J(/i!·I: f.:~1 ' -~ 
r[~Ir: = 49 P.168~3E 03 0.168Y3E 03 0. 17193E 03 0.169~~E l;i: l, 19~ ItS8CJ:3E I?J3 ,!j.':I·11~19~]E ,;:j:S .12j~ 119'J3E ';'J~:~ (!l • .I01)'},\: _ f~r~l 
Ill'IE '" 5m IiI. 1 68'i':lE lil:l I~. J,s8'i3E ,,13 IiI. J.'119:~E EU 19.169'/011:: lil:\ I~. U,893E lil3 111., JI6'l3E In 121. I 799:3E In I". Hlwr.li:: 1213 
n.I"IE '" ~11 
.0. 16893E 03 0. 16893E 03 0.tI193E ~~J :"; 0. 16993E 0,$ 0. 16893E 03 0~t7693E 03 0. 17993E ~~13 (;:1 ~ 'i, 8J~I",', :'1.:. QI,'j 
TI~IE '" 52 0. 16893E 03 0.1689~E 03 0.17193E 0.~ 0. 169V3E W30.16893E 03 0.17693E 03 0. 17993E I~I:,~ IZJ .. 1, ~:]~Elt/:'51::: QI3 
rIME'" 53 1~.16893E 1213 liJ,168'/3E 1,13 W.1Il'l3E J!l:'\ 121. 16'i"'I::lE ",:1 IiI. 1. 6893E liJ3 I~. 1'76c/3E "13 "1. JJ9'1:IE I;J:\ iii. ](.,0'/:11:: 1!13 
TIME '" 54 . 0. 16893E 0~ I~. 16893E lil3 10. 171 Ct:lE m;, I~. 169'·nE "I~\ I~. 168'73E 1~3 I~. J'1693E m;l 121. l'7993E 1~3 I~. J 80'13E 1~3 
I 
-Po 
T It1E = el5 
111. 16893E 1~3 I~. 16893E 1~3 111. j 719~IE 1"::1 I~. 1 b'i'/JE ,,';', Iii. U,'[J'l:IE 111;:1 111. 17 69:3E iii:! 111. 1 7993E "13 l11. HM'l:lIo I,U 
TII'IE = 56 
111. 1 b892E ~13 ~I. 16897£ Qt:l Qt. 171 '7;'.E r.r::\ nl. 169~':;;:E QI:5 nl. 168'nE nl:l nt. 1 76'nE I1I:J 111. 1 '7992E QI~I (:1, I E1I11'lZlo f!l: i 
TIME = 57 
nt.lbB92E 03 0. 16892E 03 0.17192E Qt3 0. 16992E 03 0. 16892E 03 0. 17692E 03 nt.17992E 03 nt.18nt'l2E 03 
T [ME = ~m 
121. 168'i2E 111] 1~.16892E 1!.1:1 121. 11192E 1!l;:\I~.169'1~'E m:1 I~. 168'72E 1213 11I.1'16'nE 1113 111. 17992E I!I:.·\ 111. I nWl'~:I:: I!lJ 
TI~IE = 59 
111. 16892E 1113 I~. lb892E 111:1 121. l'lFI2E 1~3 I~. 169?2E 1,1;.1 12I.lb8c/2E 121:1 111 •. 1'76'i'2E 1~:3 lil.1.79'72E En 111. I CW;·;··':'· I":'· 
rl~IE ~ 60 . 
111. 16892E 03 0. 16892E 03 0.17192E 03 0.16992E 0,j 0. 16892E 03 •• 17b92E 1113 0. 17992E 03 0. 180~2E 0,j 
T [!,'IE = 61 
0.1bB'l2E 03 0.168~2E nt3 0.17192E 03 nt.16992E 03 0. 16892E nt3 0. 17692E 03 0. 17992E 03 0. 1809ZE 03 
TH1E = 62 
iLl. Ibfl cl2E Ii!:! m. IbfJ'72E 111::1 I~. J.719~':E I:'I:J 10. 1.6'l'/~:.:E EU 10" 1.6892E ,,1:3 111 •. 1 'I6'12E I,n 10.1.79?2E 1'1:'.1 lil .. 1 nl,I'i'ii:~ 1,1-', 
TH'IE ~, 63 . . 
l'I .. 16fJ'/:':E I'n D.lb8'~;':E I!I::I Fl .. 171'l;'f" I"n 10.1[",';'21:: lin m.lbB'l2E lil:.'1 i1l. 11692E I;'I~'\ m.l.1'1'?2E 1'1:'.1 111. IUW1,,'I:~ "I' 
T'T1t1E ,= tA 
0.16891E 03 0.16891E 03 0.17191E w:'!, J'21. 16Cl'-}.1 E ~::I:"$ 0.16891E 03 0.176911:: 03 0.17991E 03 n M 1 UI~j') 1 E ~.:I.· 
TIME = 65 
0.16891E 03 0.16891E 03 111. 17191E 0;5 0.16991E 0:\ 0.16891E 03 0.17691E 03 0.17991E 03 0. 18091E 0~ 
T [I'll' - 66 
0.168911:: 03 0. 16891E 03 0.17191E 03 0.16991E 03 0. 16891E 03 0. 17691E 03 0.17991E 03 0.180~lE 03 
T II'1E = 67 
1;1.lbn9IE lil3 19. 16B'71E 1!l3 Iii. J.'71'71E "1~.1 10. 169'ilE "13 11l.1b8?IE lil:l 111. 11691E 1":1 la. 179'i'lE I;J:J I;!; IOWllE 11i:'\ 
TIt'IE ,= 68 
111. J '1998E 111:1 1<1. 1856'1E 1<13 10, l82nl~E 1<13 I~. 183'i".'E lil:J 10. 119EiI;IE 1i1:1 lil. I B61 7E lii:.1 I~. J. 862BE 1,1:3 11!, I B'7'17 E lil:' 
T J ~IE "" b9 .. 
lil.1863!5E 0:3 QI. 192"75E ('13 0. tn345E ;;1,3 r.I.IB51·,:~E [:1,3 ~I. H3111'1!SE J1I3 111.1fJ66'IE QI_3 1<1 •. 186'7'lE ;::13 r'l, l.El8:'I<lfo ,,)' 
T !liE = 71!1 
0. 18686E 03 0. 19328E 03 0. 18384E 03 0. 18539E 030.18084E 03 0.18691E 03 0.18713E 03 ,~I. \a8~_!::i': f:I 
T !liE = 71 








0.1'7J1120E J1I3 r.I.17J1125E 03 0.\729~E 03 0.1721~E 0~ J1I;16995E J1I3 0. 17765E 0J 0. 18086E 0J 0. \8181)1~ M' 
r !t·n.:: = 7 'I 
0. 16986E 03 0.16988E 03 0.17271E 03 0.17174E 03 0.16971E 03 0.17747E 03 0. 18067E 03 0.181h8E 03 
r [ME = 75 
111. 181~7'1E 1113 I~. 18646E 1113 I~. 1.133'15E 1113 111. 185ej5E 1:1:'.1 I~. 1.81114~lE 1113 IV. 1 B663E I~:~ 111. 18692E ,,1;3 I~. 113861 E 1"3 
TJI'1E = 76 
0. 1 86'19E K~ I". 1933';>E 1"3 1".1841~11IE 1~:3 I". 186'1'iE Ii!:! '''.1.81f1!lE: ,11:3 111. 1 BnnE 1113 1~.187:j.1E "1;'\ o. 189Iil~"'jE 1,13 
riME = 77 
QI.18741E 111.3 111. 1935:lE y-13 111. 18431E 0:3 v.1.11371.1E m:l v.1.1B132E (,13 v.1.1I1725E 1113 111. 1876111E 1i.1;, m.189:.33E Ql::> 
r r~lE = 78 
m.1876BE 03 0.19411E 03 m.18453E I1IJ m.18758E I1IJ 0.18154E 03 m.l0740E 03 0. 18780E 03 0. 18933E 03 
[rt"'IE = 79 
111. 1 76BI1JE Ki 111. 1 7753E 1~:1 i!!. 1 7381 E 1;1:.1 m. 17391!IE I;J::I I". 1 7f!I82E m~' I~. 1 "1826E I;n 111. 181 e59E I:U I~. 1 fL,:t,:lI.! 1;13 
1 11'110 = 812l 
111. 1 71"~'i9E 1~3 111. 17,,16 3E 1":1 In. 1.l3:2"/E 11f] m. 173W'lE Ei;\ 19. 1 '7m31 E 1~:3 I!I., J I7r1<lE lil:l I~. l.(J 121 E 1"1:.:1 "'. J 132~c::.\I:·" (1:1 
r fI'IE .~ 81 . . . 





u. 'I \'9<"""-"[ (Ol"'l :'1 1701';1<'1[.0 (01""3 "1 17·7-'I:)':IE· 'il:" 'il 17"::"''''."11':' ,.'I.j "I \'''F'I'IE:' 'il"" Iii 1'77'~~'1" '''-3 'I 11",1'11"1·':1"1= ,'r,: ,'1.1',1:' .,; I.. ("ol .r / _ .. ,. L. J:; "I:. _ .~., L ~., ...... t -, ~ ~ ...... ~~ . , ... 1, r.. •. (j F .J" • ,_,J _ ~ .. J I __ ..• , t ... _. _ _ ". ..,' I.!· • 
: 1I1E = 83 . . . 
111. 1698'E 03 0. 169B4E 03 0. 17272E 03 0. 17203E 0:5 m.lb976E 03 0. 17749E 03 m.18073E 0:\ 0. 1817:!1~ 03 
r [i""1E = 8'1 
m. 1 69?:lE I'n "1.16973E 1113 ·,,1. l'72b:IE ,il:1 m.17187E "U IV. I.h960E 1~3 m. I. I742E f!J3 111.181116'1,[ EU ji.'. j [JU,·1L: I'n 
liME = D~j 
111. 16964E 03 0. 16964E 03 In. 1 7256E f!J3.m.17171E ill:>' 1~.16962E 1113 iii. 1 "l7::I"!E ,,1::1 1~.181115BE 1'13 iii. lU1~:i7:o I'r··\ 
rIME = 86 . 
0. 16957E 1113 0.16957Em3 0. 17250E 03 0.17159E 03 0. 16937E 03 0.1"l733E 03 0. 1811152E 03 0.18132E 03 
I' [("'IE = 87 
iii. 1695';:E 111:.5 1,1. 169~"j',~E 11(.3 111. 172'1:5E ,,1:"; QI. 171 qaE .(!.IS f!I. 169:S:.3E 1i1:3 iii. 177:.lf:IE 111:3 iii. 18f!1il7E 11.1 . .5 ~I. 1 f:J 1'1 iT lil.:, 
rr l'IE =, 88 
I~. 181~::i~-E 1113 I~. 186~:5E 1113 I"'. 1833111E 111:3 W.185'l6E H3 11I.lS11I3BE 111:3 I!l. 1 B65:lE 1'1:.1 111. 18681E 03 11I.1S849E W3 
I J ~IE = 89 
111. 1 8600E 1113 111. 19327E 03 ~.18392E 1113 I~. 186~i2E lin m. 11311~2E 1113 11I.I.B6'lBE f!J:l 11I.18728E "'I;J O. ISB'l'n:: I~:l 
;" J.ME ;: 91,1 
i!1.l0T36E !iL3 O.19377E !'.I3 QI.1El428E 1;1;3111. 18"121[ i:l3 111. lf3138E (,1:3 m.11J723E !;I:\ iii. 11J7~j';>E I'll !i1.1B9.11I:: 1'13 
r [ME ;: 91 . 
0. 18766E m3 W.19408E 03 0. 18452E 03 0. 18773E 03 m.18163E 03 0.10741E 03 11I.18782E 03 O.1893~E 1'13 
TH1E ;= 9"2 
0. 17682E 1"3 0. 1775'1-E·1!l:1 I~, 173fl2E In I~; 17'HlDE r:·I~.l 1~.1'11~94E m:! 1~.178;:flE r~;l 0.18162E 1<13 1~.lfl2h{'E (il:\ 
TIME ;= 93 
1~.171~62E 103 1~.171~65E 1~3 1".1'1332E 1~:1 m.173;31~E lij::1 0; 171!l44E I~:l 12l.1·/792E 1~3 111. 18126E In 121. I. 8227E 1"3 
TlI'1E ;= 94 . 
111. 18133E "13 m. 1.871'I~iE '"3 111. J83r;>~:IE 111:5 13. 186?:~E i!l:S 0,181111BE 1113 12l.1.871%JE 111:5 Iii. 18742E "1:'5 iii. H191 I.I~ 0:, 
T I1~IE '" 95 
0. 18750E 03 0. 19389E 03 0. 18445E 03 0. 18776E 0~ 0.18158E 03 •• 18735E .3 0. 18779E 03 0.18951'1: 03 
TH'IE ;= 'J6 (,1. 187B6E 1i13 ~1.194;~UE (i13 (il.184T2E lil;l (i1.1882<lE liL.; f<J.18186E (i13 (il.187::i5E QI:3 (i1.188QI:::-£ liI:l 1'1. 1fJ97(IE 0::.5 
r HIE ;= 97 
1!I.1.88l1"1E "13 iii, 19"1·~j:2E 1,,3 Iii. UH'lI.E iii:.'! 111. 18871iJE IiJ:1 iii. I. 821210;E 1113 W. IH768E 1<1:3 1~,1.8131'~E 1;13 1'.1, J.tJ'i")J.E 1'-1:', 
111'lE = '1B 
0. 1771.9E i!l3 W,177'llE 03 W. 17416E 03 W.17495E 03 0.17132E 03 0. I 7852E 03 W.IB1'16E 03 0.1.82')<;[ 0J 
I II'IE ;= 9'1 
0. 18203E 03 0. 18777E 03 0. 18451E 03 0.ISSIHE 03 0.18167E 03 ~.18740E 03 0. 18794E 03 0, 189(,!1~ 0j 
T [i"IE = lIill'.l 1. 1,I.lJJS!'.I!E 1'1.'3 "I. 1944.1E '!:13 121, .IfJ41J'lE (i13 (il.18Bf.ME 1·:1 .. '; i!1. Hl2QI6tc f!I:.5 (iI.·11J767E f;I,'.l r:;I.IU821E ':1.-; 1:.1. LW'" .,' ,I,' 
'"' 
'I' [I'IE = HI! 
Iii. 188:;;:flE (!13 f<I. I 947EIE 10:.3 £.1. 1. B::jl?19E 0:1 m. Hl9:? I. E "I~l I~. 1£J226E (~3 I~. j B7EIl. E 1~3 I~. 1883BE 1'1:05 iii. J'i'llIlI?ll: 1'1::1 
T It'l E ;= t'l!1;" 
Iii. 1. BB·15E 1')] I~. 194E1EJE lil3 IV. U35~:.::lE li13 0. 1. 8'7:.'i:IF I~q I!J. 18241 IS i!!3 I". I Bt"" 1 E Iii:.! 111. I. fJfJ~ll E I;r.'l 'el , I 9W:::HO: I'" 
TIME =103 
0.17751E 03 0. 17823E 03 0. 17445E 03 0 • .I7571E 0~ 0.171~4E f<J3 0. 17fJ73E .3 0. 18224E 03 f<I. IEJ32!F 03 
I [~lE =11<14 . 
0. 18231E 03 0.18805E 03 f!I.18477E 03 0.lfJB8BE 03 f<J.IB19BE 03 0.1075'1E 03 0. 18820E 03 0. 18911YC 0:3 
I [~IE = Hil~) 
lil.113827E 1'.13 EI.19467E 133 I'. 185ClE 1113 m.lfJ9·1·6E li1::\ 1;1. 1 823·'lE 1"3 19. H3'7fJ4E i!13 i!1. J.884~jE 1"1:3 111.1.''7''11.';'1:.' 1;1:.1 
TIME =lm6 . . 1~.18852E lil3 I~. 194<i4E 193 11I.18531E 1:1;'.\ 1~.18'1!:1.3E l:j;1 I;I.IB2t"j~E 111:1 19.1fl79'7E 1113 'j'<I. IBBblE I:':~ EI. 1'71"1;1;'::: (I::; 
lIME =lm7 . 
0. 18868E W3 0.1951f<JE 03 0. IB544E m3 0.19mllE f<J3 1;I.18267E f<J3 m.18806E m3 0.1B872E 03 0. 1901ql~ 03 
TIME =108 .. 
0.17772E 03 0.17844E 03 0. 174ASE 1;13 0. 1 7627E 03 m.17189E 03 m.17887E 03 m.1B244E m3 m.1834/~ 03 
T[ME =lm'J . . 
111. 17144E 1;1:3 1!I.1714·7E 133 11I.174m7E iii::! 19. 1. 75:.1'1·E 1,3 121. 17133E I~:l 11J,,1'IB46E 1;':3 1~.lB:ZI~IE i!1~l.I;I.IEI31;I/i: 1iI~1 
. rIME =110 
0. 1821;18E m3 m.18779E 03 f<J.1H465E m3 0. 188B4E m3 0.18192E m3 0. I 8750E 03 0. 18812E 03 m.189H0E 03 
T [I'IE = III 
eI.18819E QI3 "I. 1945<3E 111:3 1,1. t85HIE ,,1;3 QI.18';>:06E ,)1 ... 1 QI.1B238E 1,1;3 ~I. 1!J7fJ:i:E ~1:3 IiI.l08'HE lil;\ 111. \'/!ZI)"ll: !'k.: 
r H1E =112 ~1.18851E ~;13 m. 194'J2E m3 "I.lm5J:.5E ~I...l ~I, 19'%'I~IE m3 QI.1!3263E QI:l m.l07"J<lE en QI. 18864E 1!I:5 ,;1.1'11,1.1'11: (,1;3 
TIME =113 1i1.IUB7IE 1,13 I!l. 1951.2E l~:l .I~. 1.I]5~·'/E I~;J I~. l'TI~::I:lE: m:\ I~. J.1327'1'1:: I~~l 1~.II'J8H'E ,,1;.1 1~.I.El817E I";~ 1,1. J'li'.IIj·fll:'. 1':':.', 
'rIME =114 . 
"I. 17777E I!D I~. I 78lfBE ,~3 19. I. '/4'11E I~:j I~. 176~HE I~~I 111. 1.72'~3E 1113 0. I '18']2E I,J~' 19.1.82:;1 E 1113 Iii. J Ei3~;:\i:: 1'13 
TIi"IE =115 
111.1 '71::ilE 1"3 I". J 7lci:3E 1~3 1<1. !"I"H5E (,1:1 I~. 175,'.,mE I~':.I W.·J '714BE r~3 I!I. lJ8~:\2E In I~. I.B2WilE 1"3 I~. I B::lpnl~ 11U 
T II"IE =11 b 
"I. 17lfilEJE QI;3 O. 1711<18E QI::S iii. 1738lfE er:.1 r.1.175Q1;·IE "1.'1 O. 171 FIE ~13 v.1.1783~IE 1<1::1 (,1.1ElIB3E (;1:1 "I" ID2Llll: 0::; 
r [lylE = 11 7 
1'1. 17(,ID2E J;I.:1 (11. 17"lalE !11'.3 (,I. 1736"1E fit:] 111.1746'.:£ "I:'; (,I; t 7HIr.JE r.l3 (,I. 17816E "1;.3 "'.lBI6l IE f,I:; 1'.1. 1:;l2{,.,'~I': 0:, 
r [~lE =11£1 
lij. Hll'?lE 111:1 iii. 1 8741'IE "1:.'1 111. lU4301:: 1i1:.1 11I.18f3:I'/(:. En "I, IB1'7~iE In 111. JO,'::IIE 11':3 I~. 187B"lE I'n I"l •. 113'7":i'I:': I;i.' . 
. [ J f'IE = 11 ''/ 
.b. 17:1. If.:J?CJ~~jE W:l 1~1. 19432E m~?' 1?1. 1 FI4,f:1:SE Ilj3 12J .. 18f-r2~jE 'm:,'.\ .!). U:l231E '93 1!1~ If.1771;:JE !~j:.1 ,;,. J.EJEL~:·7E I:'('~ I~IA I ~'''·.1'.'.:.:- ~::~-~ 
..... 
I I 1I"IE = 1:,:,,' 0. 18834E 03 O.19474E 1'.13 QI.18522E 03 r.I.18980E 1'.1:5 0.1El261E r.l3 QI.187?lE 03 0. 18832E 1'.13 0.190?11~ 03 
r U1E =121 
"1.1B8::8E «13 1:1. 19"1 cJ'lE (:13 1:1 •. 1.fJ541E 9.13 Y.I. 191!1:,'~QIE !;I::I (il. 1132fl2E "13 (,I. lD81i1~jE (,13 Y.I.1I386"lE "I,; 1,1.190:1'>'1:: iiI::; 
r [I'IE =122 I~. l776'1'E i2U "'. 17B::\'7'E "13 Iii. 1 '146'1'E I"~l I~. 1'16'1'!E 1;1;1 ((1. 1.72WIE 103 I~. I "/8B'7'E lo~l 10. lB24·~jE 1':13 O. J 83~t',I': 1,1::\ 
I H1E =123 1<1. 1 71,,15E 1~3 I~. 1 714,SEI~3 111. 1 741.:lE I,U 10. 1.7S:56E 1"3 10. 1"11 :,6E I1J:i 111. 1 ·7851 E 1<1:3 111. 1821115E 111;'\ 1,1. I B3"'~ Ie m:\ 
J lI'IE =124 
"'.18212E Ql3 eI.18781E m3 "'.lfl473E Ql3 0. 189 1 I'.IE 03 0.18217E Ql3 0. 1 El756E "'3 O.lflB1BE m.3 QI.IB9851~ 1'.13 
TINE =125 .... . 
I!I. 18El25E "13 111. 19462E ('13 QI, 1852QII::: ~I::l 111. 1 a'.IB6E ~I:! 111. 18265E el3 111. lIJ79111E 1113 .. V.I. 18B52E ,,,::! QI. I "lei;', 11, ''':." 
J'IME =126 121. 1 ElS!Oi9E 1113 I~. 19498E 1213 I~. J 8545E iii:! I~. 191~~I:,E I;U iii. 1 B291. E 03 10. I flBln E 1113 111. 1 Bs:rZE 1113 m. J 'M'I:':t:: m:\ 
"IME =127 . 111. 188BI!lE 1113 111. 1951 'IE 1113 "'. 1 B562E kl:1 111. 1 91!li.> 'lE 1'):1 "1. 1I33J:l8E "13 111. 1 fl81 9E lij~' 111. 188B7 E I<I:J Iii. J '/I"~'j"/ I:: 12J:' 
Tlt'IE =128 19. 17787E 03 "'.17857E 03 "' •. 17486E Ql3 Y.I.17687E 03 •• 17233E 03 r.I.17902E 03 QI.18261E 03 0. 18362E "'3 
l [~IE '=129 
0.17161E 03 0. 17162E 03 ,0. 17430E 03 0. 17597E 03 0. 1717BE 03 0. 17863E 03 0.t8220E 03 0.1B3191~ PI,.':' 
TIt1E =13~1 
0. 17120E 03 0.17118E 03 0.17401E 03 0. 17541E 03 0.17149E 03 0.J7841E 03 0.18194[;: 03 0. JOZ'/2E 0 I 
rUlE =131 
1~.17"194E 1113 1~.171~'72E 1~3 1~.173Bl,E i!l::i 1~.1751~I;JE 1,(\ 1~.171:3rilE 1~3 19.1'l827E 11I~5 11I.IB176E I~~l "I. IU:?F.',:·. 1"1:, 
TH1E =1:.12 
m.18183E QI3 QI. lB75,lE ,,1:3 Pol, 18t l55E ~I:I QI.1B£:17I.,E f'l,'3 QI. 182Ql6E QI~5 111.11l743E QI:\ 111.1£:181111'.11:: £1:3 QI,lFJ"ff)i,lc i'l' 
riME =133 , 
r II'IE:: =13-1 






11I.18Bi!17E "'3 111. 194'1:5E 1113 111.185HIE YoI:l 111.18'~6'fE .'1::5 J11.18261E QI3 "I.l0782E IZI:3 QI.li38'H<IE QI3 Ill. t'~Qj('''lI:: 'ii"~ 
m. 18B4 7E ~'13 Iii. 194B5E QI3 QI, I i354QIE 111;3 Iii. 1 '71'.! 1 9E (;1;\ Ill. 113291 E 111:3 111. 1 08(:13E QI~1 111. 1 B8b 'IE !iI:1 "I. 1 'lel,l.:Ir: iii,.': 
"I. 181371 E 1'13 JJ. 19511 E 11l:,1 111. 135l>lilE 121:.\ 0. 19Ii'15'lE i!n 111. 1831. :~E 111:, 111. I. BEll. 'lE "q 111. I. 88B:,,~I~ Ji'I:J 111. I "Iii':' ,I I:: lei' 
iii. I. 77B;'~E 1,13 Iii. 1 7S:H E 1i13 la. 1. I4f'16E i!'::1 111. 17 61J11 Eli'I:,1 Iii. 1.'72:19E 111:1 '111. J 'I91H E 1i'3 121. 1 B2,'j'3.iE 1i1::1 Ii',. H:U:,,:.:·c 1'-;:-'· 
m.17158E m3 0.17158E 1113 0. 17432E 03 1lI.175~GE 03 "'.f?186E 1113 I1I,17863E 03 0.IO:?lBE 0:! \;;i .. I. i.-:3 t ':JI:~ '') 
m.18225E lil3 "I. 187'73E QI:! iii. lB4<J:2E (!I" QI. l8',:)!!IE ~:I,:, QI; .\l3247E QI3 11I.1l176!3E 1i13 11.1. 188:lIE 1'1::'. 1,,1. lB9'J/I:: 0:3 
lIME =139 " 
Iii, I. 8838E lil:J I~. 1. 947 'IE 1113 111. I B539E 10:.1 111. 1 9111~:6E "U 111. 1,829'IE 1113 121. I. BBI1i2E 1213 111. I BEI65E 12I:~ 1"' •. 1 'i'I"I:UI: "I:,' 
lIME =1411l . 
"'. I. f'lB72E "'3 I~. 195110E 111::5 111. 1. 856"1-E "13 19. 19In::;:E lin 111. J B32111E ,113 111. 1 B82111E 1!l3 111. I BBll5E 1":01 12l. 1 ','I1,'::'j·1 F 1"", 
TIME =141 
"I.l8892E iil3 QI. 195:l1E QI;3 121,185011:: r.r',1 iii. 1911!I,'"E f;I:l "I.18337E ,,13 QI.I138311:: 121:5 "I.IB"i!I(:IE 1!13 1'1. \ ';>I<I(,"!I.: QI.·' 
fIME =142 
111. 17801i1E "'3 0. 17869E 03 0.t7505E!il3 "'.1772bE 03 m.17262E 03 0.17914E 03 111. 18274E 03 "'.183741:: 0~ 
Tl~lE =143 
"I. 1.8281E 1,13 W. 18B52E 1113 lil,185;:O"1E 111:1 I~. 19W4;IE liJ:J Iii. 11:'l296'E I~3 W. Hl81D1E 111:5 1!1. 1887JilE 121~\ 121. J ',Ji!;liE I:.',' 
TII'IE =144 
" 121. 18B77E 1!13 I~. 1951 'IE 1!l3 111. I U575E "'3 Iii. 1 '71 W 1. E I~:l 1!1. 1 B3~12E 03 11l. l8826E IB "'. 1 BB95E EU "1.:1 '7'1,16·1 E 1<1:', 
TIME =145 
• "'.189"'2E "'3 0.19541E 11I30.18594E "'3 0.19137E 03 Ill. 18352E 83 0.10S4111E 1113 0.18911E 03 "'.1911l!!0!': 0~ 
TIME =146 
" 0.18918E 03 0. 19557E 03 Ill. 18607E 03 0.19164E 03 0. 18365E'.3 0. 18849E 03 111. 18922E "'3 111.19"'911:: 0' 
,. 
TIME =147 
m. 17822E Ql3 I~.17891E m.' I~. 17528EL~:~ m.1"777':"E ~u ~l. !"1287E I~:~ fll.l-f9311IE 1~3 I •• 182ri'lE m:l 1~.183'1'1E f) 
TIME =148 ~I. 1719'1E 103 I •• 1719'1E 103 Ill. J. "74 7I!JE IiI:] Ill. 1 7684E' 1~3 111. 17231!JE: f!J3 I~. 1 '188'7E 1~3 I~. 1825!!IE ,,1:3 1<1. 183'HIE 1<1:', ., 
TIME =149 
~l. 1 S258E lil3 111. 18826E m3 10. 1852BE . f:I,'3 ~I. 19r.1~>2E 111:.5~'. 1 B2BBE el:3 m. 1879:;~E v.1:'3 V.I. 18861 E 111:3 (iI. \ 91112 71: f.'1 ,. 
TIME =15111 
9.1. 1 BB6BE W3 V.I. 1 95~14E 9.1:'3 V.I. 18573E P.1:5 V.I. 191 v.1:2E PoI::1 v.I, 18334E y.13 m. 1082 'IE 111:3 V.I. 18892E 9,1:3 I~l • .\ '1v.I6!:II: 1'1:: 
TII'IE =151 Ii'. 1 891"I!lE m3 10. 19538E 1~3 10. 1. 85'16E 10:.1 111. 191'1~:jE m:.~ 11I.18358E 103 m. H1841.E 1i13 10. 18911.E lin 1<1. 19m1l:!::: Ill:' ,. 
TlI'IE =152 
,. ~I. 189l. 8E 1113 Iii. 19557E 1.3 I •• l. 8611 E i!l:l 111. 1917 bE Ii): 1 I •• 11;337 'IE ,I.:! I •• l. B852E 1~:3 m. 11:392::iE lil:l lil. I '?WnE 1,1 
TIME =153 
.,. V.I. 17825E J!13 V.I. 178'7:SE m3 I!I. t7534E 1<1:.3 m.17i"'l;3E Yon V.I. 1 "72'HE r,l~3 (iI.l"79:3'1E "'3 ~1.18297E f<13 1('. 1 U3 '.1"7 I:: K' 
, 
.". 
0.0 , 
